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Four Wildcats suspended
for remainder of season
by Jason Goldner
S rts editor
Central outside linebacker Cassk
"Cash" Thomas and three teammates have been suspended for
the remainder of the football season, head coach Jeff Zenisek announced.
Thomas, a junior from Spokane,
made the news late last month
when he was charged with thirddegree rape of a child, "at least 14
years ofage but less than 16 years
of age."
Upon joining the Wildcat football squad, Thomas signed a contract with the school and football
team pledging exemplary behavior.
Zenisek, the team captains and
some of the assistant coaches met
late last week and agreed to suspend Thomas and two other players for leaving practice early.
"We all sat down and decided
that these guys walked off the field
which meant they did not want to
play anyrriore or had other things
to deal with," Zenisek said.
Thomas disagrees and said he
feels he was kicked off the team.
"My leaving practice early is just
an excuse for him to use so he
doesn't bring down the team's
reputation by keeping me," Thomas said in reference to his trial.
''The charges have nothing to do
with the suspension,"Zeniseksaid.
"If I was to hold that against him,
then I never would have allowed
him to play in the first place."
"If I have been suspended, it
wasn'tjustified," Thomas said. "I

feel I'm still a part of it and I wish
them the best of luck"
Problems on the field began Oct.
30 when Central played against
Puget Sound.
In the game, Thomas committed
a personal foul which cost his team
a 15-yard penalty and Zenisek
pulled him from the field.
After being sidelined, Thomas
removed his shoulder pads and sat
on the bench.
Zenisek said he would not play
him because he looked like he was
done for the day.
During the next week of practice, Thomas said no words were
spoken between him and the other
coaches until Thursday.
At that time, linebacker coach
Nick Snyder informed Thomas he
would not make the trip to Simon
Fraser Nov. 6.
Thomas admitted he left practice
about five minutes early but said
Zenisek would not listen to him
when he tried to explain why he
was leaving. Zenisek said he does
notrememberany attempt by Thomas to approach him.
Thomas said he left Ellensburg
the next day for family reasons
and also because he knew he was
not going to play that Saturday.
The following Monday, he returned and found his locker was
cleaned out.
"On Wednesday I assumed he
quit," Zenisek said.
"He did not show up for practice
the next two days and we make it
clear that we want everybody
there."

See FOOTBALL/Page 11

Ken Pinnell/The Observe

Central running back Tom Craven speeds by Western defenders on his way to 150 yards
rushing and four touchdowns as Central beat Western 42-28 last Saturday. The Cats, 8-1,
earned a playoff berth against Linfield this Saturday. See Sports, page 18.
~

Abortion issue stirs concerns in SUB
man rights.

by Courtney R. Daisley
"What we are trying to do now is
-=S=ta=-ff'-'r:....:::e~p=o..:....::rt=e-=-r______ · useourrightsasAmericans to speak
The anti-abortion movement in
government stymies women's abilities to exercise their biological
rights, said 'Central professor Thomas Kerr at a forum Nov. 8 in the
Samuelson Union Building.
Anti-abortion and pro-choice advocates squared off during a debate
over the morality and ethics of abortion.
Dr. Richard D. Land, executive
director of the Christian Life Commission, said abortion is not a question of women's rights, but of hu-

against the unconscionable slaughter of human life," Land said.
"In a democracy...the minority
will try to get enough support to
become the majority. The Supreme
Court is not the final arbiter of
what's right and wrong, but what is
and isn't legal."
Kerr, a political science professor, said poor women must come
up with money for abortions. And
fathers must give consent before an
abortion can be performed.
Kerr said he strongly supports the
right of women to control their own

bodies and lives. His beliefs, he
said, stem from a life in which he
saw women destroyed by back-alley abortions and laws that forced
women to carry pregnancy to term.
"Women have suffered for decades," Kerr said.
"It is not accurate to say that it is
a woman's life when addressing
abortion,"Landsaid. "Itisahuman
life. We're talking about different
tissues and genes. This is a human
being."
Dr. Land said the anti-abortion
movement has not crested yet
"Concern across America is

See DEBATE/ page 10

City, campus police crackdown on bicycle violators
by Brian Gill
Staff reporter
A zero tolerance policy for bicycle violators in downtown Ellensburg resulted in 4 3 tickets written in just nine days, said Ellensburg Police Officer Ross Green.
''This isn't the way we would like
to handle the problem," he said.
"But, it's just been getting worse
over the last two years."
Ellensburg' s bicycle violation
crackdown is in response to numerous complaints from local business
owners, shoppers, and motorists
who are fed up with the problem.
Common violations include riding
in the wrong direction down city
streets, failing to stop at four-way
intersections, ignoring red lights,
and cutting across roads in front of
moving vehicles. In addition, several downtown merchants have
complained of bicycle riders riding
on the sidewalks, often at high
speeds.
No more, said Green.
"Verbal warnings haven't worked.

Articles in the newspapers
haven't worked. Enforcement is our last course of
action," he said.
In the past, first- time violators of Ellensburg's bicycle regulations have been .
let off with only verbal .
warnings. The new policy
is to issue citations on the
spot. No exceptions, said
Green.
"We just basically write
bicycle violations," he said.
"We. can't give warnings
anymore. We're going to
continue until the problems
stop.
'.
Bikers can be fined $28 for :
violating any regulation.
Acommunitysurveycon.:<C'.
ducted by Ellensburg P o - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
the the violators are college stu- campus police department agrees.
the problems stop."
.
lice revealed bicycle violations
dents," he said. "Idon'tknowif it's "I would guess that there are more
ranked high on the list of residents'
because the number of bicycles bicycles around campus. The only
concerns, prompting the police dearound the college have increased. reason we(campus police) know
partment to take tougher action,
All we know is the number of com- this is because we'vereceived more
said Green.
student complaints," he said.
plaints have risen sharply."
"I'd estimate that three quarters of
According to the Student Health
Officer John Barnes of Central's

t

Center, the number of bicycle
related accidents on campus
have also risen.
"We had roughly 20 bicycle
accidents last year," said
Michael Swesey, director of the
Student Health apd Counseling
Center.
Campus bicycle violations
are similar to that of downtown
;& Ellensburg. Failure to use the
~ designated bicycle paths, as
J well as riding over the 10 mile
~ per hour speed limit are some
of the problems, said Barnes.
:; To curb the number of cam2 pus violations, Univesity Poi:t lice began patrolling on bikes
four years ago .. However, said
Barnes, officers can only randomly jump on bicycles when
it's convenient.
Campus policy isn't as strict as
the town's yet. According to campus police, first time offenders will
usually only recieve strong warnings. If violations are repeated or if
offenders exhibit poor attitudes to
officers, citations will be issued.

E
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Vigil aims to spark awareness, remembrance
POWs and M/As
honored during
24-hour event
put on by ROTC
by Lori Leitner
Staff reporter

The candle illuminated the plaque
listing the more than 2,000 Americans missing in action or prisoners
of war.
Lawn chairs sat outside a tent, and
an electric heater stood nearby,
warming the Central ROTC cadets
who were honoring the 2,248
POWs and MIAs.
The 24-hourvigil lasted from noon
Nov. 8 to noon Nov. 9.
Two Air Force ROTC Cadets
manned the camp during the vigil.
Scott Brown, 21, majoring in geography, and Derek Gardner, 25,
majoring in history, were joined by
15 other cadets at different times
during the vigil.
"Our objective is to increase public awareness about POWs and
MIAs," Brown said.
The cadets shared infonnation
with passers-by. Of the missing

and MIAs) have given up."
"We were lucky to get the sleep
we got," Gardner said.
The vigil also attracted attention
from the community.
·
About 200 people honked at the
cadets, they said. Local businesses, such as VallgEspresso and
Subway, also donated food.
"I liked the response from the
community,"saidAirForceROTC
cadet Patrik Rowland, 25, an environmental science major.
"It really shows people are wondering about POWs and MIAs. It
makes people realize they are not
forgotten."
''The.community took us in with
open arms," Brown said.
''The campus really seems to
care."
Mike Spence/The Observer
"We had no idea we were going
· to get so much support," Gardner
Central ROTC students Scott Brown and Derek Gardner, sit through a cold Ellensburg
night during the24-hour vlgll on campus to honor Vietnam POWs and MIAs.
said.
The cadets said they gathered
soldiers, some have been missing tors. A lot of horrible things went MIAs and POWs did.
about 50 signatures on a petition
on."
for more than 20 years.
"Wegotaboutfourhoursofsleep," they will send to the Vietnamese
''They (the POWs and MIAs)
The POWs in Hanoi, Vietnam Brown said.
government.
were tortured, starved and harshly had to parade through a village
"I've never been out in the cold
It requests accountability for
abused," said Air Force ROTC Ca- where they were beat and spit upon for such an extended period of time. United States soldiers still missdet Travis Ross, 20. "They suf- by villagers, Brown said.
It's freezing, but it's for a good ing in Southeast Asia, who served
The cadets who stayed for the full cause.
fered about any atrocity you can
in Vietnam.
think of, (including) inhumane 24 hours at the vigil also suffered,
It's making a small sacrifice in
"We hope this will become a
treatment at the hands of their cap- but perhaps not as much as the honor of what those guys (rows yearly event," Gardner said.

.
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Notice ...
important meetings coming up:
Budget Advisory Committee- Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 9:30 am.
in Barge 201. The subject covered will be the 1994 summer school
allocations to colleges and schools.
Board of Trustees- Tomorrow at l la.m. in Barge 412.
Strategic Planning Committee-Tomorrow: 3-5p~ni. in Barge 304; will be discussing the pro- .
posed plan for theStrategic Plan's executive summary and review
university-wide goals.
Oct 29 from 3-5 p.m. in Barge 412; the committee will meet with
the Management Infonnation Systems Committee.
Dec. 3 from 3-5 p.m. in Barge 412; will be a public hearing to get
comments on the plan and goals.
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THE G.R.E.
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$15.95
On Sale Today & Tomorrow In The SUB
(November 17 & 18, 1993)
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We're helping. Will you join us?
Your contribution of food, large or small, will make a difference to others. Please join us m this 3-day effort

3 DAYS ONLY!

0

0
ANY REG PRICE OR
,

RED TICKETED ITEM

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 19-21, 1993
In appreciation of your generosity of a gift of food
to the F.l.S.H. program.
Coupon may be applied to any regular or clearance priced item. Does not apply to sale items th.at are i~ eff~tf~r a
limited time, or JCPenneys Smart Values, redeeme~ for cash, used for payment on account, or in oombination with

c pen ney

othercoupons. Minimumcashvalue1120thofonecent.

FOR EACH ITEM DONATED, YOUJ
WILL RECEIVE ONE COUPON

CompCimentary
CoCor Jlmalysis
aniMa/(g,over
<Jreat Cliristmas <Jift Itfeas in our
J(ofitfay Cat afog
10% Offfor :UL Stutfents.

'Beauty !For YI[[
Seasons, Inc.
Gia Whitney Pace
ltute111mde11t Consullllnt

963-7646
(leave message)
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Challenging tradition, new director settles in
by Lori Leitner

How does he feel about that?
"Since I can't change my genStaff reporter
der or ethnic representation,
He comes ffom a specialized
my life accommodates it. I
school possessing no liberal arts
can be hurt by it, but the permajors, and he thinks these type
sonal advantages of working
of schools possess some degree
in the university outweigh the
of sexual discrimination.
risks. I don't think it (reverse
Director of Auxiliary Services
discrimination) is right, but I
Rob Chrisler came to Central
don't have a better answer."
last August from a specialized
Chrisler has been married for
school, Oregon Institute of
21 years and has two children,
Technology (OIT), where he
16 arid 13.
worked for eight years as AuxHis wife, Diane, works for
iliary Services Director.
Central' s Business Office and
OIT, an engineering and medialso runs the household.
"She has two jobs," Chrisler
cal technology school, does not
April Ottey/Auxiliary Services
said.
"One is paid, and the
~ off: :iberal :1s tcourses, ~u£ch Rob Chrisler, Central's new director of Auxiliary Services, thinks
other one isn't."
~en!r~7 ~~uce~i~~ e~~:se~: some specialized schools are plagued by sexual discrimination
Chrisler's family deals with
Chrisler said.
lief that men don't belong in nursWhen Chrisler, a man, applies for working parents by splitting up the
Chrisler said, in his experience, ing, and women don't belong in a job, if a woman or minority with domestic duties.
specialized schools seem to be engineering, Chrisler said.
·
the same qualifications applies for ·For example, Chrisler cooks some
plagued by the sexual discrimina"It's the old sexual discrimination the same job, it is likely they will nights, while his children do the
tion of a by-gone era.
of the fields.''
receive the job instead of Chrisler, dishes.
"Some of the roles we have acThe medical engineering fields
When the tradition originally he said.
seem to be mostly male, while the started, it just hung on, he said.- This way the company will not be quiredaredetermined more by roles
medical technology (nursing) fields Chrisler asked, when growing up, accused of discriminating against than discrimination," Chrisler said.'
seem to be mostly female.
how much encouragement do women or minorities, but instead
For example, he prefers crawling
He said the number of women in women receive to go into science? they discriminate against the man, under the car to fix the transmission as opposed to baking some~.) engineering falls under 20 percent,
How much encouragement do men Chrisler said.
whilethenumberofmalesinmedi- receive to go into nursing?
"Society has decided our sins of thing in the kitchen.
cal technology increases.
He also gave an example of re- the past will be paid for by today's
See CHRISLER/Page 7
The schools hang onto to the be- verse discrimination.
generations."
•

R & R Auto Body

RICHARD F. BUESCHEL
LAWYER

8th & Chestnut
962-5050

Sunday & Monday
Night Football

*State of the art equipment to
accurately repair todays unibody cars
*All technicians are I-CAR trained
* All workmanship is guaranteed

OFFICE (509) 925-7124
RESIDENCE (509) 925-7728

Thousands of ·Americans are
expected to retire their ashtrays
for one day, and if the American
Cancer Society had its way, for
good.
The Great American Smokeout
takes plaee today, and is sponsored by the American Cancer
Society and, in Kittitas County,
by the Kittitas County Health
Department.
As part of the event-which
raises awareness of some of the
health problems ·smoking can
cause-Kittitas Valley Hospital
has an information booth from 9
a. m. to 11 a. m. Another bOoth
will be open on campus in the
SUB from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Quit Kits and educational material will be available at the
booths.

925-5680

6411 Cascade Way

109 EAST THIRD AVENUE
POST OFFICE BOX 1447
ELLLENSBURG, WA ~8926

1111111111111~~

All you can eat
Pasta & Salad Bar

$6.95
Electric Ice Tea

$3.25
All Well Drinks & Beers

$1.50

MEMBER OF THE BAR OF THE STATES OF OREGON AND WASHIN~TON
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Lube, Oil, Oil Filter and :
Tune-Up Combination
(Includes Window-s Washed
and Interior Vacuumed)

cas1ro1.

· ~
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COMPLETE FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIR
•Brakes
·Transmissions
•Electrical
•Engines
•Tu·ne-ups
•Clutches
... And More
Lube, Oil, & Oil Filter
No Appointment Necessary
~~

.

.

• • Maximum protection against
~

:::.mil

viscosity and

the~al

breakdown.

1102 CANYON RD
Next to Les Schwab Tires

Available on most cars and lightweight trucks
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• 925-1665
Mon-Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Open Saturdays

VISA
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Relationships bruised by power,
by Courtney Daisley
Staff reporter

Lamie remembers all too well
when her boyfriend first hit her.
The bars had closed andLaurie still
wasn't home~ Her boyfriend, furious with her for staying out so late,
waited for her in their darkened
living room.
"I walked in and he was sitting
there on the couch. He was wearing
these blue pajama bottoms and
holding a magazine.
He didn't say anything at first. He
just looked at me. I knew he was
mad, I mean really mad.
"He asked where the hell I had
been, how could I stay out without
thinking about him. He stood up,
walked over to me - I swear it was
so unreal - and just p~ched me in
the stomach.
That was it He didn't say another
word. He just punched me and
walked away.
"I kind of sank to the floor and felt
like I wanted to throw up, like I
Of the 750,000 people assaulted
wanted to die. I was so humiliated. each year in this country, nearly
The next day he acted like nothing 200,000 are assaulted by someone
happened, so I did too. No one in the family, victims of domestic
wants to know those things, you violence.
know?"
Domestic violence occurs everyAlthough Laurie's name was where, including college campuses.
changed in the interest of privacy, As shown by Laurie's case, it even
she is a real person.
occurs at Central.
.
If you think domestic violence
Violence happens in Central's
doesn't happen at the university residence halls. It happens in marlevel, think again. Lamie is a Cen- ried housing. You might have seen
tral student
it in off-campus apartments.
Each year in the United Domestic violence happens to our
State,21,000 people die in homi- . neighbors, our friends, our family.
cides. Approximately 15,000 of Domestic violence may even hapthese homicides are solved. Of those pen to you.
15,000 victims, 4,400 are killed by
According to data released by
someone they know.
Kittitas County Action Council,

nine cases of domestic violence
were reported to Central police in
1990.
In 1991, two were reported. Of
the cases reported, one of those
was a felony. All offenders were
males. Three of the assailants were
Caucasian, one a Pacific Islander.
All victims were females.
In 1992, seven domestic violence
cases reported to campus police
ended in arrest.
All offenders were booked into
jail and held without bail.
These numbers reflect domestic
violence incidents that ended by
contact with police. The numbers
do not reflect violence and assaults
that are not reported.

Many victims may say domestic
violence is not worth reporting.
They say it's embarrassing, frightening, maybe even taboo, said
Linda Ruffer, director of Centrals
Women's Resource Center.
"Victims may deny that abuse occurs," said Ruffer.
''They may want to keep things
private. They could be ashamed.
Abuse tends to go in cycles, Ruffer
said,so they may hope the cycle can
be broken.
They are often isolated by their
partners and have no support system. Their self-esteem is dimin. ished by interaction with a battering partner.
They might not even know where
to report the abuse."
Because of these reasons, the real
rate of domestic violence on cam. pus is unknown.
What victims like Laurie need to
know, though, is that there is help.
Services are available at Central,
Ruffer said, and in the community,
that not only provide support for
abuse victims, but also provide
safe housing, counseling, and intervention with disciplinary hearings.
"We let women know what treatment they should expect as human
beings," Ruffer said
Disciplinary hearings occur in
addition to court proceedings.
Sanctions, such as restraining orders, no-contact orders and protection orders, are issued depending on the severity and number of
times violence has occurred.
Domestic violence victims are
encouraged to seek help from the
CWU Student Health and Counseling Center, Women's Resource

Center and Central Washing tor
Comprehensive Mental Health.
"I want people to know that they
can call anonymously ,"Ruffer said
"We will give them as much information as possible so they can
receive some help."
Ruffer said she will also mee'
with students off campus if they do
not want to be involved with the
university. Anonymity in face to
face situations is also acceptable.
"The most difficult part for victims is breaking the silence,"'Ruffer
said.
"We need to encourage victims to
seek help and suppart. It really helps

I kind of sank to
the floor and felt
like I wanted to
throw up.
Like I wanted to
die. I was so humiliated.
The next day he
acted like nothing
happened, so I did
too.

when someone can step in and get
a victim to look at a situation".
Campus Police Chief Steve
Rittereiser said university police
also take an active role in assisting
domestic violence victims.
Once officers are dispatched to a
scene in which domestic violence
is a probability, they spend time
with people involved to determine
if there is probable cause for an

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
Includes:
• Consult~tion
•Resume
• Cover Letter
• Practice Interview (At Your Request)

$40

* Receive ~onsultation and have your resume a~d cover letter prepared by

Leave your mark
on the Central Campus!

a professional who has served top Seattle businesses and executives.
Call Between

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

962-8242

A resume is an investment in your future. Be prepared.

It~

make the difference.

925-3159
421 N. Pearl

The SUB Cafe and Espresso Cart need new names. Be Involved!!
Submit your creative ideas and win one of the following prizes.

Grand Prize
1st Runner up 2nd Runner up -

RCA Portable Radio{fape Player
plus $75 credit on a Debit Account.
$50 credit on a Debit Account.
$25 credit on a Debit Account.

Contest Rules:
1. All CWU students, faculty and staff are eligible _to enter.
2. Official entry forms are available at the SUB Cafe and Espresso Cart.
Only properly completed entry forms are eligible for the contest.
3. One entry per l~ation, per person will be accepted.
4. After a review of entries, five semi-finalists will be chosen and judged by a
student committee. Winners will be announced during the first week of
winter quarter 1994. Artwork will be developed for the selected names and
used to market the services of each location.
5. One Grand Prize will be awarded per location.
6. Seini-finalists, whose entries are not chosen, will receive a silk-screened
t-shirt incorporating the winning names and subsequent designs.
7. All suggested names become the sole property of CWU Dining Services .
8. Entries will be accepted until November 24, 1993, at 5 p.m.

Special:

10°/o OFF
Fall Hair
Color

LEGENDS IN RED
Blondes may be
beautiful, but redheads
go down in history.
If you've been seeing
red as your personal
beauty statement, call
us. We'll evaluate your
hair and skin tone,
then help you find the
SoColor® red that
expresses you best ...
from rich auburn to
strawberry blonde.

wmatrix®
ESSENTIALS
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control found in domestic violence
If there is any evidence of physical
violence, an arrest is made, he said.
"Domestic violence was a secret
crime until people began exploiting it and getting it into the open.
The attitude toward abuse is
changing and.I think that's good,''

that happens." ·
He also said it is necessary . to
question whether the person was
truly a victim, or "one who struck
back."
Haven said statutes and penalties
are gender neutral in domestic violence cases.
In 1991, Washingtonreported257
She won't leave
victims of homicide.
me because it's
Nearly 15 percent were killed by
a family member. More than 45
not. . .a regular
percent were killed by an acquainoccuring thing.
tance.
we:ve been together
Of the homicides involving part"We've been together a long time.
ners, 70 percent of the victims were God, I love her. I really do. But
a long time. God
women.
sometimes this stuff just happens.
I love her, I really
Of the husband and wife homi"After it happens, I feel pretty
do. But sometimes
cides, 71 percent of the victims bad. But she forgives me.
this stuff just
were women.
She loves me. I guess we 're good
As shown by statistics, aman usu- together."
happens.
ally plays the role of the aggressor
In 1990, the city of Ellensburg
Rittereiser said.
in domestic violence cases.
reported 88 domestic .violence
"Domestic violence is a national
Another Central student, who cases. Six involved repeat offendproblem and the beginnings ofsolv- agreed to speak on the condition of ers.
ing those problems begin on a local . anonymity, voiced what he feels
In 1991, 98 cases were reported
level.
about domestic violence and his with 11 repeat offenders.
That's why the campus police role in it
The County Sheriff reported 34
department takes an active role in
"I'm not saying that hitting your domestic violence arrests in 1990,
community problems like abuse." girlfriend is always o.k. or any- with another 34 made in 1991.
Although males can sometimes thing, he said.
Aside from statistics that reveal
be targets of domestic violence,
"I'm saying that sometimes it the potentially life-threatening conwomen typically find themselves seems like there's no other way to sequences of domestic violence,
in physical defense.
get rid of my emotions, under- women still stay in abusive relaA City of Seattle study in 1991 stand?"
tionships.
showed women were the victims of
"Sometimes I just get so pissed at
According to the Power and Condomestic violence in 92.5 percent her. I've never hurt her really bad, · trol Wheel, published by the Doof the cases.
okay? I've only hit her a couple mestic Abuse Intervention Project,
District Court Judge Thomas A. times.
domestic violence includes a numHaven said that of the domestic
I broke my hand once hitting a ber of things, some of which are not
violence victims in this county from wall.
always assault.
Octoberof1992 to Octoberof1993,
Better the wall than her face, don't "Domestic violence is slowly be·79 percent were women while 21 you think?"
coming visible," Ruffer said.
percent were men.
"She won't leave me because ifs
"Victims are beginning to realize
"Women do abuse boyfriends and not, you know. a regular occurring that they have a name for whats
husbands," Haven said. "I know thing," he said.
happening to them.

The more we get the information
across that abuse is not the victim's
fault, the more we can begin to
change the problem."
Rittereiser, also a member of the
Kittitas County Domestic Violence
Task Force, agrees.
"Weare worlcing to find solutions
to eliminate domestic violence com-

pletely and this can be done through
a combination ofenforcement, education and collective training,"
Rittereiser said.
Laurie is still with her boyfriend.
She won't give up what she sees as
a good thing.
.
Maybe he'll stop hurting her, she
said.

I remember the linoleum floor-it was yellow. Red was smeared all
over the yellow. I remember the colors well. They clashed.
Her body lay on the bed. She stared at the ceiling. Aframed photo
on the bureau showed how happy she once may have been.
The small boy on her lap and the baby on her husband's lap looked
more like their father. He had a nice smile.

•

"When you were laughing, I thought of one job I responded to where
my priority was none of the stuff you've been learning in class. My
priority wasn't to get control of the situation, wasn't to defuse the
potential/or violence, wasn't tofind outifa crime had been committed
and if an arrest was called for.
You know what my priority was at 338 West 138th Street, Apartment
4G?

My priority was to make sure I didn't slip on the blood that was all
over the place. That's what family violence is really like.
It isn't all that funny. In fact, it's not funny at all. You probably
wou/dn' t laugh if you slipped on blood, would you? That's notfunny,
is it?"
-excerpts from "Murder, He Wrote," by Edmond Stubbing as it
Notre Pame Magazine, Winter 1988.

appeared~

BuyaMacintosh now and you can
organize your time, strai teh out your
finances or go comple iy · ·c.

Macinlosb LC 520 5/81J,
inlernaJ AppleCDT" jOOi CD-ROM Drive,
Appk Keyboord II and mouse.
a

Macintosh Quadra* 610 8/230,
internal AppleCD 300i CIJ.ROM Drive, Apple Cok>r Plus
14" Display, Apple fu:tendeJ Ke;board ll and mouse.

Only $1, 720.

Only $4,145.

Apple PowerBook 165 4/81J.

Only $1, 600.

Now, when you buy a qualifying Macintosh®or PowerBook®computer, you with the new Apple Computer Loan, you could qualify for low monthly
also get seven popular software programs. All for one low price. There are payments. Not to mention the fact that y~u'll be getting the power of a
programs to help you manage your money, schedule your time and enter- Macintosh or Powerbook. It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. ~
tain your friends. (The software alone has a combined SRP of $596~) And,
. ®
Introducing The Great Apple Campus Deal
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Contact Monte Bisson at the
University Store • 963-1359
©1993 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintash, Macintosh Quadra and PowerBook are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. AppleCD is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc.
"Based on the combined Suggested Retail Prices (SRP) ofthe produc/s in Tbe Campus Software Set for Macintosh as ofOctober I, 1993.
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Brian Gill
Staff reporter
Col. Holloman pushed his P-51
Mustang through the cold night sky.
On his left flew an American B-17
bomber.
Before him lay the Nazi .stronghold of Berlin. Behind him followed 56 young American pilots,
battling not only the terrors of Nazism, but also their own nation's
prejudices which refused to believe
Blacks can fly airplanes.
"Some of World War II' s unknown heroes were Black," said
retired United States Air Force Col.
William Hugo Holloman to Air
Force ROTC cadets during a visit
to Central last Thursday.
Holloman was one of more than
900 WWII pilots trained at
Tuskegee Army Air Field, a training facility for Black military pilots
before the United States Air Corps
allowed Blacks to serve in combat.
The Tuskegee airmen went on to
distinguish themselves by shoot-

ing down 409 enemy planes and
earning 'o ver 150 Distinguished
Flying Crosses, Legions of Merit,
and Silver Stars.
"We were an experiment," said
Holloman, referring to the country's
reluctant decision to train Blacks to
fly fighter planes.
"Since the Air Corps wouldn't racially integrate us, we became
known as the Black Air Force. "
"We also became known as the
only fighter group never to lose a
single bomber."
Holloman also described individual pilots who pioneered their
way into history beside him.
He mentioned Clarence "Lucky"
Lester, who single-handedly destroyed three German planes during a raid on a German destroyer,
which Holloman's fighter group,
the 332nd, sunk without the aid of
bombers.
"Not only the Tuskegee pilots
made a difference," he said.
"There was a pilot who was disqualified because he was color
blind. So he became a mechanic.

.

'?> .
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Russ Morales/The Observer

Retired Air Force Colonel William Hugo Holloman, delivers a message of how minorities
overcame racism to become one of the highest decorated units of WWII.
66 of our own."
He became so good he would show - 32 pilots completed the course.
"Out of the 66 lost, only 23 were
'The ones that dropped out fell
off by taldng an engine completely
apart and then put it back together,
blindfolded."
Holloman said many of the
Tuskegee mechanics were recruited
from universities and several had
already earned masters degrees or
Phd's.
He also presented slides taken
during his training days at
Tuskegee, which he smuggled out
of the base.
"I had to sneak the camera first
into the base and then up in the
planes. Later I would mail it home.
I didn't show anybody the photos
until after I retired, since I figured
I'd probably get in trouble. Turns
out the Air Force snatched them
right up because there were oo historical photographs of Tuskegee
Air Field during World War IL"
Each phase of flight training
lasted 12 weeks. Out ofHolloman' s
beginning class of72 students, only

behind because of academics," he shot down by Germans. And we
never, ever lost a bornber." he said.
said.
"We had to attend classes five
After the war. the two Air Corps
hours a day, fly five hours a day and combined to form the Air Force,
then find time to sleep and study. If and William Holloman went on to
you fell behind, you were out."
serve as the first Black helicopter
Holloman graduated to see ac- pilot in the USAF in 1953.
He put in 30 years with the Air
tion first in Africa with the 99th
Fighter Squadron, then later moved Force, retired in 1972, and returned
north to Italy where things "be- to school to earn a degree in business administration and one in hiscame much rougher".
"We'd get up in the morning and tory.
the day's flights would be called
Currently he travels to colleges
off on account of enemy flak," he and high schools to speak of his
first days as one of the first of
said.
From Italy, the all-Black 332nd America's Black pilots.
fighter group began to make names
"I hope to influence young mifor themselves by escorting B-17 norities to pursue their education's
bombers on raids to Berlin.
and careers in the military. Unlike
"It was mostly on these missions my day, the slots which need tQ be
that we shot down the most Ger- .filled are competitive."
man planes."
"I'd like to see more minorities
"In fact," he said, "we destroyed making a run for the chance to
400 enemy planes while losing only serve their country as pilots."

COLLEGE GRAD M/F

.IT'S TIME TO RETIRE
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN.
Tired of coping with
payments? TheArmycan
put your college loan to rest ·
in just 3 years.
If vou have a loan that's
not in default.
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loan. we ·11 give you other benefits to last
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CHRISLER:providing F acuity Senate amends by-laws
services for students, to increase student voting power
campus, community
by Joe Butler
Copy editor

From page 3

He said Diane cooks because she
likes to cook, not because it's her
traditional role.
.
Chrisler also enjoys camping and
hiking with his family.
One time they were camping at
· Yosemite National Park in California during Labor Day Weekend,
the busiest weekend of the year for
national parks, Chrisler said.
They arrived as everyone else was
leaving.
Chrisler started to set up the tent,
while Diane went to catch some
fish for dinner.
The family told her she wouldn't
catch any fish, because all the fish
had already been caught during the
weekend.
A half hour later, Diane proved
everyone wrong by bringing back
enough fish for dinner, he said.
Chrisler said he still didn't have
the tent up.
As Directorof Auxiliary Services,
Chrisler said his typical day involves about 50 percent staff meetings and 50 percent meetings with
the public.
The staff meetings provide an
opportunity for everyone to keep
up with the businesses of the campus, Chrisler said.

During the staff meetings, topics
discussed could be anything from
planning wage structures for the
university to .meeting with financial institutions to help fund the
long range financial goals for Auxiliary Services.
Chrisler meets with the public on
a regular basis for everything from
newspaper interviews to concerns
of the community.
One such concern could be students pushing the elderly out of
housing opportunities, because students can pay more, Chrisler said.
He said the Auxiliary Services
Department faces the challenges of
maintaining student housing so the
housing is still an attractive place
for students to reside, and providing services student need at an affordable rate.
The Auxiliary Services Department also funds the conference programming.
Conference programming helps
the students by helping pay the
residence halls' mortgages.
The Auxiliary Services Department also supports the educational
mission of the campus by supporting residence hall programs and
student counseling, he said.

A recent amendment to the Faculty Senate by-laws will allow students to have greater voting power
on two of six committees.
Faculty senators unanimously
approved an amendment at the
Nov. 3 meeting which will allow
one student vote on the Curriculum and the Academic Affairs
committees.
Previously, the Faculty Senate
by-laws stated that three students
could vote at the main meetings,
and were allowed to attend committee meetings, but couldnotvote.
This amendment changed that.
John Brangwin, BOD representative for academic affairs, was
one of students who petitioned to
amend the by-laws Oct. 20· .
Brangwin said the amendment
will also let any full-time student

vote on the committees.
In the past, students on the committees were chosen only from the
three student senators, not from the
entire student body.
According to Brangwin, this
amendment makes student representation on the Senate similar to
faculty members.
Faculty members currently hav_e
different senators and committee
members.
He said this method is better for
the student senators, who will have
to spend less time in meetings.
Kris Henry, ASCWU president,
voted on the Curriculum committee last year.
He said most faculty members
assumed students already had voting powers.
He said he and Brangwin were
looking through the by-laws and
were surprised that students could
vote in general at Senate meetings,

but could not vote in committee.
"This amendment basically is
remedying and clarifying the situation, and fixing it on paper,"
Henry said.
"It's more of a legal clarification
and hasn't really changed anything."
In order for a student to be appointed either as a senator or a
committe member, Brangwin said
they have to be appointed by the
Board of Directors, and then by
the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee.
Brangwin said he was surprised
at the unanimous vote, since there
was some discussion at the earlier
meeting about past student representation, the role of student votes,
absences and loyalties.
''This vote did show that the
faculty is behind the students, they
want to talk to students, and they
put their trust in students."
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LETTERS
BOD members express concern over Observances

Process goes
beyond S&A
Coinmittee
To the Editor:
I would like to talce this opportunity to point out some of the facts
that are missing from the Nov. 4
Observance.
It is true that four students and
three faculty members are appointed to make recommendations
on the Services and Activity budget, but the process does not stop
there.
The S &A Committee recommends the budget to the studentelected officials, the ASCWU
Board of Directors, who have a
chance to make suggestions and
recommend changes before sending it back to the S &A Committee.
If the budget is agreed upon by
the BOD and the S &A Committee,
it is forwarded to the University
Budget Committee.
This committee reviews the budget, making any objections and/or
revisions they feel are needed.
When the groups have agreed on

the budget, it is forwarded to the · around for over 17 years. Dan
Board of Trustees who make the . Sutich, past Rep. for Student Livfinal decision on the budget.
ing, Vice President, and Presi'It is not "seven people in a room"
dent of the ASCWU BOD dethat make the decision on where the
vised a plan for the nightclub in
$1.4 million of S &A revenue is go1987.
ing.
This past year the idea of the
It's a long process that many indiclub came up at a Resource Sharviduals are involved in.
ing Team meeting comprised of
students, faculty, staff and- adShawn Christie
ministration.
former chair,
The consensus was, "Let's try
S&A Committee
to make this happen!"
The Observer's lack of support
is embarrassing.
A student newspaper is supposed
to plug positive activities put on
by and for the students.
How can you demote the effort
of an alternative program for the
students of Central?
As a student leader, I would
To the Editor:
hope that you, our written voice,
promote rather than slam proThis is in response to the Oct. 28
grams that the students want.
Observance regarding the money
For the past two weekends, there
"wasted" on the student nightclub.
has been live entertainment in the
First, when writing an editorial,
nightclub and both times the
the facts should be correct.
house
was packed.
Four students were appointed to
Need
I say more?
the S&A Committee, with one being the chair.
The idea of~ nightclub has been
Leslie Webb

Nightclub
needs support
of Observer

Biases part
of personal
platform
To the Editor:
Is The Observerreally so naive to
think that electing S&A members
will reduce the possibility of members being biased?
Quite the contrary would occur.
Students running would have to
be biased to get elected.
What might a student's platform
be: "I'll give lots of money to athletics with little elsewhere" or, "I
pledge to use S&A money to bring
in many concerts," or maybe, "I"l
give most of the S&A money to
academic pursuits and The Observer."
All of these are biased and part of
a personal agenda.
The Board of Directors works hard
to place a diverse group of sound
thinking students on the university
committees.
The Board takes this authority
seriously.
The students appointed to the S&A
work hard to insure S &A f'!nds are
distributed to various areas for the

benefit of all students.
If The Observer feels the S&A
Committee has not acted appropriately in the past, the editors should
address that concern directly.
I am not necessarily opposed to
having S&A members elected,
however, doing so would severely
increase many of the same concerns presented by the Observance,
not decreasing them.
John M. Brangwin
Representative, Academic Affairs

Stop, think and reject: NAFTA poor gambl~
by Dr. Michael A. Launius
Associate professor
The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFfA) has received much attention
of late.
The newspapers are full of articles, VicePresident Al Gore has debated Ross perot,
and Mr. Victor Padelford of Mexico's CMI
recently spoke on the subject before more
than 100 Central students and faculty.
What is NAFfA anyway?
In a nutshell, NAFTA is an international
agreement between Canada, the United
States and Mexico, intended to minimize or
eliminate various impediments to trade between the member countries.
The driving notion is that reduced barriers
will facilitate increased trade, stimulate economic growth, induce industrial competitiveness, reduce consumer prices, and generally be an economic boon to all three
countries.
These goals are consistent with the postWW II United States foreign policy of pro.-

moting a free-trade based Liberal International Economic Order (LIEO).
The LIEO has dominated the international
political economy for more than 45 years. ·
Proponents of NAFT A argue it will increase American exports, stimulate investment in the U.S. economy, create hundreds
of thousands of new jobs, improve Mexico's
living standards, and influence Asian and
European countries to compete more equitably than they have in the past.
It is also portrayed as demonstrating
America's resolve to provide continued leadership in global affairs.
Critics argue that it will create "a giant
sucking sound" as hundreds of thousands of
jobs are lost when entire American industries relocate to Mexico to take advantage of
cheaper labor.
They point out that Asian and European
competitors can gain increased access to the
American market by opening plants in
Mexico.
Still other critics argue that the agreement
infringes on national sovereignty by subor-

dinating our national interests to those foreign states.
Obviously, these contending perspectives

''

The driving notion
is- that reduced barriers
will ... generally be
an economic boon to all
three countries.
-Dr. Michael A. Launius
are poles apart in their projections as to
NAFTA's ultimate consequences.
These widely differing predictions of
NAFTA's consequences indicate that the
agreement is essentially a gamble.
No one really knows what the consequences
will·be.
If the proponents are right in their "visions
of sugarplums," all will benefit.
If the critics are right in their "doom and

gloom" scenario, the already on-going, deindustrialization of the U.S. will accelerate.
Should we gamble?
One result of a similar pact negotiated between the U.S. and Canada more than five
years ago was the loss of tens of thousands of
Canadian jobs to lower-priced American
competition.
The resulting_political dissatisfaction contributed to defeat of Canada's Conservative
Party in the recent national elections.
The Liberal government of Prime Ministerelect Chretien has indicated a desire to renegotiate several of the agreement's provisions.
As NAFT A is implemented over the next
two decades, the same result appears likely
for the American economy.
We need to consider this agreement more
thoroughly than we have.
In my opion, NAFTA should be rejected at
this time.

0 'Dr. Aficftae(;t. Launius is cfzair of

Centrals pofitical science-ckpa~ment:
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Remembering JFK's wisdom, inspiration
President John F. Kennedy was
assassinated Nov. 22, 1963. Though
many people still dispute over who
murdered him, Kennedy's inspiration
lives on in his words.
An eternat flame burns at Arlington
National Cemetery in Washington,D.C
·n memory of Kennedy.

The speech he never gave
"Freedom can be lost without a shot being fired, by ballots as
well as bullets.
, The success of our leadership is dependent upon respect for
'our mission in the world as well as our missiles-on a clearer
recognition of the virtues of freedom as well as the evils of
tyranny.
Finally, it should be clear by now that a nation can be no
stronger abroad than she is at home.
Only an America which practices what it preaches about equal
rights and social justice will be respected by those whose choice
affects our future.
Only an America which has fully educated its citizens is fully
capable of tackling the complex problems and perceiving the
hidden dangers of the world in which we live.
And only an America which is growing and prospering economically can sustain the worldwide defenses of freedom,
while demonstrating to all concerned the opportunities of our
system and society.
Words alone are not enough ...
Where our strength and determination are clear, our words
need merely to convey conviction, not belligerence.
If we are strong, our strength will speak for itself. If we are
weak, words will be of no help."

J -an excerpt from the prepared speech Kennedy was scheduled to give
at a Dallas trade mart luncheon Nov. 22, 1963

.

Position Announcement
International Student Assistant (ISA)
Asia University America Program
February 26, 1994 - July 25, 1994
•
•
•
•

Work 'i n a leadership position
Gain international experience
Coordinate activities
Facilitate international awareness

Applications available in Asia University
America Program (AUAP) office, Special
Services Room 160
Informational Meetings
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Special Services Room 157
Dates: Monday, November 22
Thursday, December 2
For more information, please call Michelle at 963-1958

MOVIES, MUNCHIES
...EVEN BOOKS
AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES.

Photo courtesy Candyminster Ltd., England

"Our success or failure, in whatever office we
hold, will be measured by the answers to four
"!::~~~~-~~~~~::• questions: First, were we truly men of courage ..
,::;~=-~==• Secondly, were we truly men of judgement .. .
Third, were we truly men of integrity .. .
Finally, were we truly men of dedication.,,
-Massachusetts State Legislature, Jan. 9, 1961
"The energy, the faith, the devotion which we bring to this endeavor will
light our country and all who serve it-and the glow from that fire can truly light
the world. And so, my fellow Americans: ask not what your country can do for ·
you-·ask what you can do for your country.
My fellow citizens of ·the world: ask not what America will do for you, but
what together we can do for the freedom of man. Finally, whether you are
citizens of America or citizens of the world, ask o( us here the same high standards of strength and sacrifice which we ask <?f you."
-Inaugural address, Jan. 20, 1961

"The world is changing, the old ways will not do. It is time for a new
generation of leadership to cope with new problems and new opportunities."

-New York City TV news conference, May 7, 1960

Holiday Fu!J
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Donating plasma-is a great way to make extra spending money. And
it helps provide vital medical products. Burn and shock victims,
surgery patients, and persons with hemophilia all depend on plasma
products.
Giving plasma is safe, easy to do and very rewarding. You
can donate between classes or make donating a fund raiser for your
student organization. For more information, call or come in to our
plasma center tod?lY·
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Sat. & Sun.
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While Supplies Last
Now you can deck your halls with a collectible holiday
glass and get a juiciful Homestyle® Single Burger with
lettuce and tomato, hot crisp fries, soft drink, and a
delicious, I-love-this-taste sundae . . . all at one great
price. Start your collection now. Just ask for the
Holiday Full Meal Deal.™ At participating Daizy Queen
Brazier® Stores.

We Treat You Right®
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925-5542

925-5442
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DEBATE: students hear opposing sides of hot topic
From page 1

person's heresy.
"Who dares to claim the right of
growing," Land said.
the suffering females? To speak for
''The pro-abortion movement has, them?" Kerr said.
made the U.S. a dangerous place to ·"I don't advocate abortion or not,"
live. It's having horrendous conse- Kerr said.
quences on our country."
"But I do advocate the right to
According to Land, denying the choose and I believe that the coersacredness of life in the womb is a . cive power of government should
direct connection to out-of-control remain as far away from women as
health care costs.
possible."
Land also connected abortion and
"Who dares to instruct every
Dr. Jatk Kevorkian, the Michigan woman who becomes pregnant?"
doctor who was jailed, then reAs a man, Kerr said he can't fully
leased for helping patients commit relate to abortion.
suicide.
He said he got involved in the pro"Although voluntary suicide choice movement after seeing
doesn't relate to abortion, it is a women coerced by the government
direct consequence of the desensi- into having their lives controlled.
tization and lack of respect for huBut Land said the only coercion
man life," Land said.
Kerr should be concerned about, is
Kerr said a person '-s fate could the government's coercion to end
not be determined by another life.

"The most common surgical procedure every day is abortion,"Land

''

The pro-life
movement is the
conscience for our
country.
Richard D.Land
.

said.
The anti-abortion movement began as a grassroots movement that
Land compared to the civil rights
movement in the 1%0s and the
labor reform ·movement of the
1920s and 1930s.
''The pro-life movement is the
conscience for our country," Land
said.
Land, who has been involved with

the pro-life movement since he was
an undergraduate student at
Princeton in the 1960s, argued that
no mother should have absolute
right to the life of her baby.
"What we are trying to do, is keep
the mother from imposing her morality on the unborn baby, an issue
which always ends in death for the
unborn child," Land said.
Land is willing to accept abortion
laws in the case of rape and incest,
but if it were a case of his daughter
being raped, and then becoming
pregnant, he said, it would be a
different matter.
·
"Who am I to choose whose life to
support or deny?" Land said.
"Yes, that is my daughter, but it'~
also my granddaughter."
.. "A child is a gift from God," said
Tony Amorati, a member of BaptistStudentMinistrywhich brought

Land to Central.
"It doesn't matter where it came
from.whether it's rape or not,"
Amorati said.
Ron Boren, an environmental
science major, said the debate was
interesting.
"I don't believe in abortion unless
it's in the case of rape or the
mother's life is in danger, but abortion shouldn't be banned. It also
shouldn't be a free-for-all," Boren
said.
Mike Ramada, a graduate student
pursuing a master's degree in English, felt the debate a bit pedantic.
"Dr. Land speaks about law and
order and democracy, " Ramada
said.
"But he contradicts himself because the democracy has already
spoken about a woman's right to
choose."
1

Students Still Needed!
We Need Students To Serve On the Following
Committees:

Publications And .Video
Faculty Senate Curriculum
Council Of Probity

RESTAURANT
UPSTAIRS

If You Are Interested In Any Of These Committees, Please
Stop By SUB 106 Or Call 963-1693!
::::::::::::::;::;::;;:;:::;::;::::::::::;:;::
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The following Is a paid advertisement
Ware Fair stands in stark
contrast to the mission of ,
Central Washington University
and the laws Of Was hington
State in the following ways:
No State registration for Ware
Fair.
·
No City license for one hundred
vendors, a majority of whom are
professional itinerant and out of
City. (City ordinance requires
each vendor to be licensed)
Lack of financial accountability

:::·:···

Learn How CWU Is· Run And How To
Be.c ome A Leader On Campus!
If you want to be an LGA, run for office, or

~imply

get involved, this class is for YOU!
COM 496.01

Winter Quarter
Wednesdays 4 _p.m. - 6 p.m.
1 Credit
:r~

:::\~{;

~tl

111
~~~~, -111;~!~

rt•.:· '•.
.;.;.;.;.:-:·

*You can not register for this class through REGI, you must
come in to SUB 106! Call Denise at 963-1693!

..... ·:-:-:-:·:-=·::;<·=·:·/~:~:~:~:: .
..

:::::::::;;:.:::;:-:-:·:···:-:-·.·.·
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'1JVare:Fair
• 'Entertainm-ent
• ~andcrafts

•:Food
In 'Ifie S 'll '.B
'December 1.12.13

•.'•tJ.
•

:For Afore Info Contact Christian 5it 963-3315

OPEN AT
11 a.m. DAILY

IlINl
,.,.,.,.,.

:::::::::::::::: ;::;::::::::::{(::111::<:.

Constitution.
Not only is tax collection not
accounted for, but almost all

gross sales revenues leave the
City, leaving a big minus in the
cash flow multiplier effect.
In the "Accmmting" that
exists, the Ware Fair is shown ·
to operate a quite a loss, which
is in contradiction to the
Attorney General's opinion of
July 2 8, 1 992, which states
that "costs be covered".
through tax locator
Ware Fair, while self procode ... (therefore tax loss to the claimed as a "Student" event
City on gross revenue, which is
has never featured bonafied
absolutely unknown. No one
crafts students with "Works in
keeps books!).
progress" for sale or for
Ware Fair has a "jury" system
which is unique in the history of viewing. While claiming to be a
academic jurying ... anything is
student event, Ware Fair is
allowed, kit work, mass manufac- actually managed by CWU staff,
and the vast majority of sales
tured goods, out of State goods (In doJlars) are by professional
are lumped together as "Hand- ·
made", and "local". Even though itinerant out of City vendors,
the Ware Fair jury brochure
and the majority of buyers {In
strictly forbids this.
dollars) are bargain hunters
Mass merchandising at subsi- . frqm the general public and
dized cut rate prices forces out cwu staff. (in contrast to
RCW28B63.01 O... et.seq.).
Iegi.t.ima t e era ft s st uden t s
State agencies, such as CWU,
causing them to seek market
recently the target of two
elsewhere, such asthe PANCA
voter initiatives to curb excess
show. (This is also true for Arts
and Crafts teachers).
waste, should begin to learn to
cut back on situations such as
Sales marketing in general, with
State subsidies, stands in
this ... a taxpayer subsidized
contrast to the Education
Christmas party. In unfair and
mission as stated in law, and is in great competition with local
retailers .
direct contradiction to the spirit
of American free enterprise.
Student groups have ample
The CWU administration, in its opportunity to raise funds
. ..
throughout the year at no cost
proh1b1t1on of photography or
th t d
· ·
d
I t
Ware Fair events and vendors,
~ 1 0 ~ rawmg m an exp 01 t f
I t d · d' ·d
mg this vendors verses local
CE xce~ or pre-se ec e in. 1v1 u- merchant situation.
als) raises the spectre of First
W
F .
Id
d
.
are air cou succee as a
A;nendment trashing for the rest true student and food and

s~:te subsidized, deep discounted prices on table rentais
for vendors, priced far below
market value violates Article 8
sections 5 and 7 of the State
0

music fes.tival without outs.ide
vendors, if the SUB so decided.
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FOOTBA~L:reasons:
for suspensions vary :
From page 1

Thomas' instructors also informed
the coach 1Jiomas had been miss-

ing classes.
"By missing school, what he was
doing in class represented exactly
what he was doing on the field."
"I want everybody to know that I
didn't quitthis team," Thomas said.
Zenisek said that Thomas will be
permitted to rejoin the team next
year and hopes he can work out any
difficulties between now and then.
"He's a good kid deep down, but
I don't think he made a good deci. sion," Zenisek said.
The other three players are running backs Cedrick Sanders, Kimo
Evans and Goreal Hudson.

Zeniseksaidtheirdismissalsare •
al!.=:;s::.=r:~
:
team for vanous reasons and I I
the

don't want to put these players to-

g~~hasaiwaysreenapower

:

I
l'vepla~ed!11yheartoutandnow I
he's taking It all away from me," I
Th1~~r::· to Zenisek. he and I
Thomas spoke Tuesday and said I
the tension between the two had I
seemedtocooldo'Yn.
I
"I respect him and feel that things
will~workedoutbynextyear," I
he said.
I
Thomas played one season at I
Yakima Valley College in 1988 I
struggle between us, but! feel that

and said he plans to return to

Central's football team next year.

Join The Observer ... :
.

.

i-TAKE ABITE OUT OF

We're looking for enthusiastic ' qualified people to II
fill editor positions, cu~ently open for Winter
I
quarter
I
·
. .
.
.
.
.
I
The open
pos1t1ons
include:
Editor-1n-ch1ef,
I
•
•
•
News editor, Scene editor, Sports editor, Photo
I
d.
d
C
d.
·
I
e 1tor an . opy e 1tor.
'
. .
I
All
•t•
•d
I
I
. pOSI IODS are pal .
I
I
For more information, contact Staci at 963-1027 I

1

:
1

Ellensburg
High School
Cafeteria

.

Applications must be turned in to Gil Neal
in the Communication department by
4p.m. on Monday, Nov. 29. .

SOL MASSAGE

• Pregnancy Testing
•Abortion
•Birth Control, Cervical Caps
• No Parental Consent
• Completely Confidential
• Spanish and English

wedish & Sports Massage

· Kaya McLaren, LMP

925-6017
Mon-Sat. 9a.m.-8p.m.
$25/hr
$35/1.5hr

106 East "E" St• Yakima, WA 98901
Toll Free 1-800-572-4223 Local 575-6422

th

YOUR NEW
CORNER STORE

CORNER OF

18th & WALNUT
962-3949

Street Grocery-Deli
: ~convenience
Bu~~ne
Bu~~ne •
: ~speedy Check-out
2nd One at 1/2 Price!. : 2nd (Same Size} 1/2 Price : ~Great Selection
I
I
G
.
F ·d
-----------------l'-----------------, ~ rea1 oo
DOUGHNUTS!:
' aoo. ,: ~ GREA'J
Add•t•
~h
M
d
R'
ht
H
,
1
Olde
English
'"'
1 ion
Fres
a e 19
ere. 1
1
· Stop By On Your Way to :
64 oz.
•
to the
Class or Work For a
1
$2 99
·:
.GREAT START!
I
•
I
hborhood
SUBS!

expires 11-24-93

.

.

:

!

:
1

:
1

~---------------------~---------~

Feminist Women's Health Center

At

:

Get practical experience •
wh1·1e hav·1·ng ·fun ·
:I
d
•
·. •d '
I
an getting pal .
I
I

: or Gil Neal a(963-1066.
A
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PIZZA!

expires 11-24-93

*More expensive item full price
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Spin Doctor:

Nothing's
going to stop this deejay now
by Gregg Roulst
Staff reporter

her hits stop on the CD
player, pulls the microphone toward her, and
turns it on.
"It is 3:15, and that was Nirvana.
Up next on KCAT, the Red Hot
Chili Peppers." Next, she pushes
play on the other CD player, and
sits back and enjoys the music.
Reith is a natural in the world of
radio; she can perceive the world of
darkness on the air because she has
lived in a world of darkness all her
life. Reith was born blind.
Cher Reith, a deejay, or "jock" for
KCAT, Central'scampusradiostation, has been broadcasting her
-show here for the past year. Reith 's
show is known to be unique as well
as entertaining, and features a combination of grunge and alternative
rock.
The fact Reith is blind hasn't held
her back from achieving some of
her aspirations and goals. Reith
graduated from Mountlake Terrace
High School in 1988, and is a senior this year at Central. Her major
is social services and she has a
minor in music. She is 24 years old.
Reith has been attending Central
for four years and is planning on
graduating this fall. She hopes to
find a job helping people cope with
their disabilities in a service organization that is able to accommodate the needs of mentally and
physically challenged people. She
would also like to assist families
with disabled members in finding
activities and options for recreation.
Reith is an accomplished musician, and is able to play the violin
and guitar, also singing in Central' s
chamber choir. Reith attributes her
academic and musical success to

C

Mike Spence/The Observer

KCAT deejay_ Cher Reith gets ready to play another alternative track during her afternoon
shift at the campus radio station. In the background, deejay Ron Washington helps Reith,
who is blind, set up the music she will spin.

Just this once, it's OK to skip a meal

The first independent label festival was held at Columbia College in Chicago, Ill., in October.
Chicago, declared by Billboard
magazine as the new "cutting edge
capital," was the site fora seminar
for bands hoping to break into the
music industry.
The city is home to several
highly touted bands on the college

Staff reporter

If you're the owner of a valid
student meal card and find yourself
skipping meals, perhaps due to lack
of .time or oversleeping, you may
want to give those missed meals to
less fortunate residents in the area.
This week, students in the dining
halls are donating meals to the
eighth annual Hunger Event
fundraiser, which gives $1.30 per
meal to the Kittitas County Food
Bank for the holidays. So far, twice
as many breakfasts than lunches
are being donated to the cause.
Sponsored by Central's Dining
Services, the service allows for
contributed funds to purchase food
staples for Christmas food baskets
the food bank puts together each
holiday season.
"Dining Services sponsors this as
an opportunity to raise money for
the Kittitas County Food Bank,"
said Bill Wood, unit manager for
Holmes Dining Hall.
"This event helps promote community involvement. Our goal last
year was 1,200 students."
Ann Spangler, secretary _for din-

her to be an independent person.
Reith has been blind all of her life
due to a congenital defect which
prevented her eyes from fully forming during her early prenatal development.
In her spare time, Reith reads
books, magazines and major newspapers-by Braille. All the text bookS
for her classes are transcribed onto
audio tapes by SpeCial Services so
she can understand and memorize
her class material easier.
Working at KCAT has been a
challenge for her, because she has
had to memorize by touch what all
the knobs and dials on the radio
control board do.Ron Washington,
another KCAT deejay, stays after
his show to help Cher set up equipment; after that, she's on her own.
"Sometimes I have difficulty finding things, butl manage fairly well.
I enjoy communicating to people
and it's worth it." Reith said.
Reith said she came to Central
after high school because of the
small friendly campus, and the services Central offers challenged students. Reith has learned to get
around campus by distinguishing
landmarks around the school.
Reith said, "I've gotten turned
around a few times, but I always
find my way where I'm going."
Reith's activities include skiing,
bowling, music and movies. "You
would be surprised what I could
find out in a movie."
Reith enjoys a variety of campus
activities, and is involved in the
Campus Ambassadors and enjoys
all activities involved with the club.
She and her friends plan to go skiing this winter as soon as there is
enough snow on Snoqualmie Pass,
she said.

Music seminar leaps to Chicago
by College Press Service

by Nathaniel Romanelli

her parents who supported her in
all her hobbies and goals, and taught

music charts, including Smashing Pumpkins and Urge Overkill.
Seminars and workshops provided information on touring, the
importance of a press picture, presentation to the public and selfmanagement.
More than 150 unsigned bands
learned tips on how to get their
big break from the industry's most
influential labels, producers, managers, agents, club owners, lawyers and music writers.

Mike Spence/The Observer

Bill Wood, manager of Holmes Dining Hall, is hoping 1,400
students will donate their meals to a hunger project.
ing services, said last year about chases the food for baskets, and
980 students responded to the same gives it to the Community Christfundraiser. Wood said this year mas Baskets, a division of the
they are anticipating a turnout of county food bank, which puts to1,400 people. Final results of the gether the baskets.
Spangler said last year Dining
event were not available at
Services
donated a large amount of
press time.
Those holding valid meal cards food, including 15 cases of chicken
could sign up in any residence hall soup, 20 cases of mushroom soup,
or dining hall to donate a meal. The 15 cases each of peaches and pears,
price forthat meal is deducted from and 20 cases of rice.
Wood says Hunger Event benthe meal card.
According to Wood, Dining Ser- efits "anybody that the food bank
vices consults with at least four
See HUNGERFAST/
local grocery stores to determine
page 13
the best price on food, then purSeveral newer independent bands, such as Capitol Record's
Love Jones, get their start at music label seminars.
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Music majors fuse together jazz sounds, name of their own
by Nathaniel Romanelli

thesizer), Ed Bisquera (piano and
keyboard synthesizers), Jason
Mahoney (acoustic and electric
guitars), Chuck Mueller (acoustic
and electric bass) and Shane Trout
(drums).
Trout has been with the band about
a month, taking the place of former
drummer Paul Sherrard. He has
played in several of the Central
campus music groups, including
vocal jazz and big band ensembles.
Outside of his schooling he is involved in a professional jazz trio
consisting of himself, Bisqueraand
Pete Samms.
Mahoney started out playing in a
group called Stoplight Atmosphere,
a jazz quintet from Vancouver,
Wash. He came to Central to play

Staff reporter
Mention the word jazz and images of nightclubs, filled with
swinging music and patrons seeking relaxation, may spring to mind.
Now take the idea one step further, and bring in artists like The
Y ellowjackets and Chick Corea.
Jazz is now transformed into jazz
fusion, a modem form of music
that is becoming tremendously
popular with a younger, professional audience.

''

We've developed an
attitude that enables
us to stay together as
a band and as friends.
- Joe Escriba, saxophone player
Fast Forward is a music group
from Central attracting the attention of people throughout the region, and is busily etching a name
for itself in the jazz arena.
According to the band's promotional kit, "Fast Forward is made
up of five young men, determined
to carve out a niche in the Northwest regional music scene as an
original contemporary jazz fusion
group.
Fast Forward' s current repertoire
includes jazz fusion classics by
Michael
Brecker,
The
Yellowjackets, Tom Scott, James
Taylor, Gerald Albright and David
Sanborn, along with their9wn compositions.
The five members of the band are
JoeEscriba (saxophone, wind syn-

in the vocal and big band ensembles,
Escriba said. "He is a model jazz
guitarist, even though his roots are
in country," he said.
"Joe's philosophy in leading the
band is that we have equal say in
any decision and every facet of the
band's direction," Bisquera said.
According to a press release, "The
group has already created interest
from jazz venues, festivals and
events around the Northwest, including organizers for the
Wenatchee Jazz Festival next May,
with headlining acts possibly including The Jazz Police, Chick
Corea and Fast Forward.

"Fast Forward contrived its sound
and musical vision last spring,
amidst involvement in the music
department in Hertz Hall."
The band has transformed itself
into a competent, professional
group and is comparable to many
of the other music ensembles in the

mercial sound of my compositions,"
Bisquera said.
"I believe that it's in my experience and capability to ·provide the
musical direction and support to
achieve our common group goals,
at . the same time including input
from each member as well."
Mueller is a psychology major
from Port Orchard, and also the
acoustic bass player in a vocal jazz
ensemble at Central. His preference for music extends to bass players like John Pattituci and Ray
Brown.
. "The bass is an important part of
the group. It is the foundation that
sets the groove for the group," he
said.
The synthesizer Escriba plays is a
Yamaha WX-11 wind instrument,
which produces electronic sounds.
He said the instrument gives the
band its fusion sound and helps it
stand out from other music groups.
"I started out the band last spring,"
he said. On the Hip Side was the
group's original name.
"Originally we were blues-oriented," he said, but later made the
switch to fusion-based music.
"We are all basically able to
change our sound to changes in the

area, said Bert Grant, founder and
owner of Grant's Brewery and Pub
in Yakima, where Fast Forward
occasionally plays.
Escriba, founder of Fast Forward,
said, "What I had in mind was to
start a group so that I could get into
the kind of music that was more my
style.
"It was my trial run at being a
band leader and contracting gigs as
a professional musician. I feel that
all mcm bcrs in the band have grown
not only musically, but have also
learned several aspects to the business end of the industry."
· "My idea on the sound of the
group is to cover a wide-range of
modem styles, with the band also
changing with the times," Escriba
said.
Bisquera is the driving force
behind the band's sound by acting
as musical director and being as
objective as possible to everyone's
opinion, and "tries to get everymusic scene and environment; we
body coordinated," Mueller said.
"I support what [Escriba]'s doing, are also at an advantage of being
and· with my experience as a -young, with some professional exsideman and band leader I think I perience, and we've developed an
could help to shape the sound of the attitude that enables us to stay toband in addition to shaping the com- gether as a band and as friends." ·

The band plays once or twice a
month in The Tropic of Cancer, an
Everett nightclub, as well as at
Grant's.
.
During the summer,-J=~ast Forward
also played for two different fund
raising benefits at · the Fred
Hutchison Cancer Research Center in Seattle, Escriba said.

The group should pJay in the SUB
one more time before the end of tile
quarter, with date and time to be
announced.
Mueller said one of the group's
goals for the future is to release a
CD containing several original
compositions by Bisquera. "Part of
our live act contains the originals,
and we're constantly adding new
ones all the time," Bisquera said.
Fast Forward plays Grant's Brewery and Pub in Yakima tomorrow.
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* CALL· IN ORDERS READY WITHIN
15 MINUTES!!!

* COME VISIT OUR NEW INDOOR
SEATING AREA.
----------r--------Bacon Burger

.
F nes
Medium Soft
Drink

$4.50
Please mention coupon when ordering
Limit one special per coupon
Not good with any other offer
No Substitutions
Expires 1212193

g Chicken

1

1

Nuggets

I
Fries
I
I Med. Soft Drink

A FREE record, CD or
tape will be given to the

Bring in this ad
and receive

first 100 people to bring
in this ad. 1 per person.
new selection added.

10% OFF

:I $4.25

Please mention coupon when ordering

I Limit one special per coupon
Not good with any other offer
I No Substitutions
Expires 1212193

313 N. Pearl 925-6895
Offer e

ires Dec. 2, 1993.
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l il Something borrowed, something zoo : Depeche Mode's new live image
~·ilillili:li : Depeche
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Mode and Siouxsie and the
·:·:·:·:-:-:-:·:·:-:-:· Banshees.
Soon after, the music exclusive
to this crowd crossed over to the
mainstream. In the summerof 1985,
radios everywhere blared the lyrics
to one of Depeche Mode's first big
hits, "People Are People:" "It's
obvious you hate me/ though I've
done nothing wrong/I've never even

by Kristy Ojala
Scene editor
The feeling of invincibility in
youthculturehasalwaysseemedto
be an inevitable, prominent force.
Parents and educators try to cut
through this barrier by discussing
the very real threat of death from
AIDS, drug abuse, not wearing
seatbelts and drunk driving often
provide in conjunction with popular youth activities.
Sometimes, though, the message
will not thoroughly register until
someone prominent in a young
person's life does actually die.
When 23-year-old actor River
Phoenix died ofa drug overdose on
Halloween night, fans and young
peoplewhosimplyknew Phoenix's
name from popular films realized

. this concrete morosity firsthand.
Phoenix, who starred in a number of acclaimed films, including
Stand By Me, Sneakers and Runnbzg on Empty-for which he receivedan Academy Award-went
into convulsions and cardiac arrest
outside a popular Hollywood club
owned by actor Johnny Depp after
raking extremely high levels of
heroin and cocaine.
Traces of marijuana, Valium and
an over-the-counter cold medication were also found in his system,
according to a coroner's report.
FansinHollywoodplacedflowers and candles at the place of
Phoenix's death; the Neptune Theatre, in Seattle's University District, had a film suggestion list filled
with urgances to hold a festival of
Phoenix's foremost movies.

Here in Ellensburg, residence
halls were filled with sobbing and
astounded students, while others
simply felt disbelief after losing a
well-known, young actor.
Senior Chelsey Griggs, 22, an
apparel design major, said, "I was
upset, actually.
. "It just seems bizarre; he's closer
to our age. When you're our age,
you think you're. invincible, so
when you have a superstar your
age, you think they're invincible
too."
·
Senior English major Erin
McKernan,21,feltthelossaswell.
"It's really too bad, because I think
he was really, really talented, especially in My Own Private Idaho.
"I felt that was one of the most
natural performances I've ever
seen."

Others were surprised that Phoenix, a poster boy for vegetarians
and animal lovers worldwide, indulged in contradicting, unhealthy
activities.
"I've always admired River
Phoenix's talent," said sophomore
Marty Ballew, 20, "especially in
Running on Empty.
"I wasn't completely surprised
by his death, butl was disappointed
to hear how he died. I can't believe
he had all that crud in his system."
Heather Young, a 21-year-old
history major, said, "I think it's
kind of sad, but it's his own damn
fault.
"I don't have any sympathy for
people who use drugs."
Some
students
reacted
secondhandedly to the reactions of
others. Sophomore Brett Wagner,

~~~~~~~
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Arts• Crafts• Entertainm.ent •Food
Decem.ber 1,2,3 • In The SUB
.f.. ~~- Entertainment Schedule
~
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Wednesday. December 1

j\ •' '

11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 1 :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. .
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
''It.

-~·

~'l!IJ'IJitS 'V..9Ll£'E'Y

502 ~ !l('llfB'Y

Jazz Trio
Quartet
Piano
Guitar/Sax/Piano

'£,££'£9\(S'B'W{{j,

(509) 962-9 796

~'
~
Sax Quartet
- ...
.... ~
Piano
, _
Quartet
'
Guitar/Sax/Piano
.
Guitar/Vocals

Thursday. December 2

1~:00 p.m. - ~:00 p.m.
2.00 p.m. - 3.00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4~00

p.m. - 5~00 p.m.
5.00 p.m. - 6.00 p.m..

t

Friday. December 3
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
~ 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Piano
Jazz
Guitar /Sax/Piano

,

,~,

,. .

.f..
~

~

Goodies
Candy
Cupcakes
Cookies
Brownies
Cinamon Rolls
Elephant Ears
Carmel Apples

Other Feasts
Taco Salad
Cajun Food
Fried Chicken
Rice & Beans
t, Fry Bread
~~re Pretzels
~~
·

.

~

COm.e Join The Festivities! -~...i
~~~~$~~~
I

'W.9l. 98926

Locatetf: 1 6foct9{smli ofSafeway
6etween tlie Copy Sfwp am£ 'We.stern .f.ZLrt Jllssociation

WITH NfJ ANNUAL

FU.

AN~ A f 1.,000 <K.E.~IT LINE..,

. rou <AN Kl55 ALL TH(J5[
EXr£.N51VE.

<Alt.~5 600~-StE..
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Hungerfast:
project links
town, students
From page 12
services." He said the needy population of Kittitas County includes
people of all age groups and backgrounds.
Hunger Event was started in 1985
by a student ministry group on campus, Wood said. The group has
since shifted to other pursuits, but
Dining Services still supports the
event, Wood said.
Co-chairing the Christmas food
baskets are Sally Dunlop and Carol
Watkins. The university is given a
list of i terns needed, and the school
uses the proceeds from the Hunger
Event to purchase them.
Dunlop said the students' generosity is appreciated, noting Tom
Ogg, director of Dining Services,
has also helped with transporting
the food in the past.
A program is also offered to adopt
a family in need of fqod during the
holidays, Dunlop said. Any of the
residence halls or offices on campus are eligible to adopt a family.
ForfurtherinfOrmation,pleasecontact Dunlop at 962-2911.

abstract expressionism, minimalism, realism and pop art.
Most of the artists produced
theirprints inalithographic workshop, where trained printers assisted them in order to produce
high quality prints from stone and
metal plates.
The methods are complex, requiring the artist to obtain first- hand knowledge of the process
before working alone.
Roy DeForest's untitled 23" X 30" lithograph is featured as part of the traveling "Art of
The printers are artists in their
Lithography" exhibit in the Sarah Spurgeon Gallery now. The procedure is difficult art
own right, skilled in all facets of
form requiring its artists to be trained as apprentices beforehand.
the procedure. They know the
period.
properties of stone and metal ticolored monotypes by Contrad exhibit.
While lithography experienced a
Workshops were used to complates, chemistry and chemically Schwable and Sam Scott.
A 14-color realistic portrait by brief resuscitation in the late 1950s ~ission, print and publish major
sensitizing print surfaces.
The photographic equipment Irv Tepper is also showcased, as and early 60s, the art has become contemporary artists in the field.
used to produce lithographs is used well as a 17-color abstract rare since its development in the The. exhibit in the Spurgeon galleryistheresultofthisundertakto print papers with ink and draw- min imalist piece by Deborah early 1900s.
Remington.
Founders of printing workshops ing.
ing materials.
Expressionistic xerox/photo intheUnitedStatesduringthe"resGallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5
Abstract expressionist prints in
the exhibit, sponsored by Exhibit transfersbyVeloyVigilandatrip- cue era" tried to stimulate new p.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and
Touring Services from Eastern tych (three-sided piece) by Donald markets and restore lithography's closed on school holidays. There
Washfogton University, are mul- Karwelis round out the traveling former prestige during its dying is no admissionfee.

a

· · · · · · · · · ·······LAST CALL: Wee.kend events around town····•············
.../Today: Central Hom Day
(toot! toot!), an event in Hertz Hall
for French horn players, and other
music-related individuals will culminate in a 7:30 p.m. performance
by the internationally renowned
American Horn Quartet.
Horn Day admission is $15, but
that's including lunch and a ticket
to the evening concert, or just $10
for the concert. Students/seniors
are $4; call 963-1226 for info.
.../ Free physics colloquium, entitled "Thermal Power of a Thin
Film: Effect of a Magnetic Field,"

R E S E RVE

at 7 p.m. in Lind Hall, Rm. 215.
Speaker is visiting professor
Alexander A. Kondratyev, from St
Petersburg.
.../ Free philosophy colloquium,
the "Faiths of India and China Up- date," at 7:30 p.m. in Randall Hall,
Rm. 117.
Find out about the current religious scene in the world's two largest Jlatjons from speaker Dr.
Raeburne S. Heimbeck, professor
of philosophy and religious studies. Two free colloquiums in one
night; what to do? Try to make

OFFICERS'

both, of course.
.../ Half-price ticket night for the
theatre department's production of
the musical "Grease" at 8 p.m. Call
963-1774 for info.

.../Nov. 19-21: The music department presents a seven-course
dramatic reenactment of a Renaissance meal in England, the Madrigal Feaste in Sue Lombard Hall.
The seven-course dinner is accompanied by the chamber choir,
madrigals, brass ensemble, recorder
consort, era dancing, and original

TRAINING

co

a 's

play. Participants are encouraged
to come in costume and eat with
their hands(!).
The event is nearly sold out for
tomorrow, and begins at 7 p.m. the
first two meals, 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Reservations required; call 9631616. Tickets are $22 adults/$15
students. Proceeds support the Central Music Scholarship Fund.

. .../ Nov. 21: Classic Film Series
in McConnell Auditorium presents
"Double Indemnity" (1944) at 7
p.m. for $2.50.
.../ Nov. 28: Robert Altman's
award-winning 1992 movie, "The
Player," is presented as part of the
Classic Film Series, same time and
place as above.

Where: Mountain High Sports
When: Monday-Friday 9a.m.-6p.m.
Saturday 9a.m.-Sp.m.

.
Visit our attic where we have
~

.jt·

~

used and consigned items.
Bring your old equipment and
clothing down to sell!

925-4626 MOUNTAIN HIGH
•

·~.104

•

E 4th

SPORTS

DID YOU KNOW?

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards scholarships
to hundreds of talented students. If you qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you pay tuition and fees. They even pay a fiat
rate for textbooks and supplies.You can also receive an allowance
of up to $1000 each school year the scholarship is in effect.
Find out more. Stop by the Military Science Department,
Peterson Hall - room 202, or call 963-3518.

Car manufacturers now recommend year-round use of
approximately a 50% concentration of Ethylene Glycol
anti-freeze and w~ter. This solution provides adequate
freeze protection in most areas (-34 F) while minimizing
rust and corrosion forming in the cooling system.

"BIG A" ANTI-FREEZE

$3.79
per gallon

BIG

S. ~

'!'

ARMY ROTC
THE SMAKl'EST OOLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN 'IUE.

AUTOPARTS

Come In & We'll Check Your
Anti-Freeze For FREE!

Kittitas Valley Auto Supply Inc.
100 N. Main St.

(509) 962-9876
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Media-mixed reviews
by College Press Service
When you think about Oliver
Stone, usually movies like "Platoon" or ''Scarface"come to mind,
not interior stories, such as the film
version of Amy Tan's book, "The
Joy Luck Club."
Go figure, then give credit where
it's due. This film is sad, hopeful,
delicate and beautifully filmed; a
movie you shouldn't miss, but be
sure to bring plenty of Kleenex.
It's a real heart-lugger, and you
know you've seen one when a good
number of the men in the theater
Billy Idol, Cyberpunk
(Chrysalis) Grade: B+
Young William discovers virtual reality and becomes the Mad
Max of computer geeks.
Actually, this album isn' tas much
of a departure from Billy's poppunkroots as you might expect. AU
the computer psychedelia of the
cover art notwithstanding, the music itself is basically straight-ahead
rock 'n' roll of the type that has
always been Idol's stock-in-trade.
"Shock to the System" sounds
enough like "Rebel Yell" and
"White Wedding" to reassure his
old fans, while the rest of the disc
gallops along at modified house
and hip-hop tempos, everything
punctuated by crunchy power
chords to make sure you don't get
too confused by the sterile computer beats.
What really has changed is his
subject matter. This disc is a paean

are surreptitiously wiping their eyes
andsniffling discreetly in handkerchiefs.
The movie follows the book
closely, but the action is rearranged
in a more straight-forward manner
in order to relate the tales of four
Chinese women.
Struggling through various ordeals to come to America, their
Mah-Jong club, the troubles their
American-born daughters face, and
how the women are more alike than
not.
to the apocalypse, and song titles
like
"Concrete
City,"
"Neuromancer" and "Wasteland"
seem to indicate that Billy is suffering from rock 'n' roll future shock
and loving every minute of it. An
acid house version of Lou Reed's
"Heroin" is an interesting touch,
and the "more, more, more" refrain
in "Venus" (which also boasts an
adapted reggae bassline) is an obvious self-reference. Aside from
two revolting lines in the "Power
Junkie" chorus, Idol's lyrics tread
relatively high ground this timeout,
observing a world gone barren,
crazy and cold. He's no Walt
Whitman, but this disc is a move in
the right direction.
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·Well, no need
to discuss any of
thoseconfounded
oh-so-popular
Seattle bands' acti vi ties this week. Former Ellensburgrockers,Mum.bleyak,have
just been signed to open for dinosaur acts Loverboy and Quiet
Riot on their upcoming tour.
Yes! That rocks! Uh-huh huh
huh, c'mon feel this "noiz. Girls,
rock your boyz." You know the
rest.
• While it seems insulting to
reduce dementoid actor/writer,
Crispin Hellion Glover, to a description like, "You know, the
guy who played George McFly
in Back to the Future," I feel I
must to get my point across.
Glover appeared at the Olympia Fringe Film Festival Nov.
12-13, where clips of his movies
were shown to a mostly
Evergreenian crowd at the Capitol Theatre.
'
The actor seemed pretty nervous, humble, shy-but incred- ·
ibly hilarious. He has also appeared asa butchered teen in Friday the 13th Part IV; Andy
Warhol in The Doors; a crazed

uncle in Wild at Heart; fought with
Sean Penn in a bowling alley in
Racing With the Moon; and kept a
secret about his friend's dead body
with Keanu Reeves in River's
Edge.
So, after everyone guffawing at
his statements (on and off film) all
night, I asked him if there was a
point when he'd like people to quit
laughing at him.

His answer was: "Nah .. .I think
humor'sareallygoodthing." At
least I didn't ask him to marry me,
like that dumb other girl in the
crowd.
• From the This-is-worse-thanthe-Simpson's Dept.: The Beavis
& Butt-Head Experience, a CD
featuring none other than MTV's
ugliest cartoonies commenting on

a slew of hard-core, good ole' boy
songs is due in stores by Nov. 22.
TnicksbyNirvana,Megadeth,
Anthrax,aswellasabonuscutby
B & B themselves. Scary! Fire!
•Am I the only one who's heard
the rumor about Billy Idol being
dead? Again? Please.
• If you experience an uncomfortable lull in conversation with
someone you'd really like to hang
with,justsmoothoverthatphlegm
in your gullet and say, "So, uh,
how 'bout those Sonics?
"Undefeated, yeaaahh, boy," all
the while rubbing your palms together. Works like a hacked off
rabbit's foot, only more 90ish.
• Save up your illegal weekend
activity money so you can buy
snow tires, chains, de-icer (which
really doesn't work-believe me),
ice scraper, or a Greymutt ticket
home in case your car can't conquerthepassforT-givingweekend.
As I write this, snow falls on
Manastash Ridge. Eh.
•I'm told it's illegal to eat oranges in a Floridian hotel room.
Why is America so weird?
• Sweetwater's playing at
Adeline's this here weekend.
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OON'T
TAKE YOUR
TANNING
LYINGOOWN

Cathy's
T-N-T
Tanning
Featuring Sun
Capsule VI-IO®
Stand-up Beds
(Tan in 12 min.)

Located behind
Cathy's Bl e Lube

UNFORTUNATEIX; TmS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
KIM'S
GEMSTONE
CUTTING
Jewelry repairing '
Ellensburg Blues
Reasonable prices
Gen1 Faceting
Polishing
Special orders
Fast service
High Quality
109

w: 3rd. 925-4900

Open 9- 6 Mon. thru Sat.
noon - 5PM Sunday

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed secu'rity of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nations number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit now.from tax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it:M
CREF arl~/imle.r are tli.rtrihutul hy TIAA·CREF liuh1•itiua! t11uJ 111.rtitulumal Srr1•1cr.r. Ftir 11111rr compl.rtr informati1i11, i11c!Utli11g ch111:qr.r t11ul t.\-pm.re.r,
call I 800-842.27JJ, t.TI. 8016.for a pro.rptclu.r. RtaJ the pr11.rpu/u.r car4ully he.fort you i1ll'ts/ 11r .mu) 111<11uy.
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SPORTS
Central knocks off Western 42-28
Craven sparks Wildcats'
triumph over rival Vikings
by Rick Vogler
Staff reporter
With a 7-1 record on the line and the playoffs at stake, Central's
football team couldn't afford to lose a key player.
That's just what happened Saturday at Tomlinson Field, as Central' s
star running back Marc Jones sustained a crack in his left fibula late
in the second quarter.
· The crowd looked around in a frenzied panic to see who would
~ - replace Jones and then junior running back and former Cle Elum High
School standout, Tom Craven stepped in.
Craven, who had previously carried the ball only seven times this
season, ran 26 times for 150 yards and four touchdowns (including a
45-yard touchdown burst late in the fourth quarter), to lead Central to
a 42-28 win over 10th-ranked Western.
Jones commended Craven 's performance and said that people should
not have been surprised at Craven' s numbers.
"He's always looked good," Jones said, "he just needed a shot at
playing."
Jeff Zenisek, who will take the Wildcats into the playoffs for the first
time as head coach, agreed with Jones.
"I don't think Western knew he had that kind of speed," he said.
"We have all the confidence in the world in Craven, he's a great
running back."

MT. RAINIER LEAGUE FINAL STANDINGS

League
Pacific Lutheran
Central
Western
Simon Fraser
Whitworth
Puget Sound

Season

W

L

T

W

L T

5
4
3
2
1
0

0
1
2
3
4
5

0
0
0
0
0
0

8
8
6
3
1
0

0
1
3
7
8
8

1
0
0
0
1
0

With the victory, the No. 3 Wildcats earned a spot in the playoffs, and
ended the regular season with a-4-1 league record and an 8-1 overall
record. Western ended its season with a 6-3 record.
Wildcat quarterback, Jon Kitn~ passed for 232 yards and one
touchdown, and finished 20-of-26 passing for the game.
After Central's first drive failed, the Wildcats came back with a 12play, 88-yard scoring drive that resulted in a one-yard touchdown run
·by Craven to give Central a 7-0 lead.
Western answered with an eight-play, 79-yard drive that ended with
running back Jon Brunaugh's nine-yard touchdown run to tie the score
at 7-7.
Central then scored 21 unanswered points, a8 the Wildcats' defense
shut out the Vikings in the s~ond and third quarters.
Donnis Henry completed the first half scoring for Central by running

Dave Fiske/The Observer

Running back Tom Craven runs fordayllght on one of his 26 carries against Western last
Saturday. He had previously carried seven times for 31 yards and one touchdown on the
season. Against the Vikings, Craven ran for 150 yards and scored four touchdowns.

See TRIUMPH/page 22

Ken Pinnell/The Observer

Former Western student and 'Central running back Marc
Jones gets a lift from Dannis Henry (38) and Jay Duarte
after injuring his left leg late In the second quarter. The
injury left Jones six yards shy of a 1000-yard season.

Dave Fiske/The Observ

Wildcat defensive back Jesse Evans (1 O) attempts to run after Intercepting a pass from
Viking quarterback Jason Stiles. The Wildcat defense Intercepted two passes and
recovered three fumbles in its 42-28 victory over Western. The No. 3-ranked Central
Wildcats (8-1) travel to Oregon Saturday to play the 12th-ranked Llnfleld Wiidcats (6-2-1).
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Men's team drops first 2
by Jason Goldner
Sports editor
After beginning last season by
winning its first 13 games and finishing 29-7, the Central men's basketball team is struggling to keep
its winning tradition alive.
The Central team opened their season by losing their first two games
in the West One Tip-off Toumament last weekend in Nampa,
Idaho.
Cold shooting accounted for the
Wildcats Friday loss to Albertson
College, 89-81.
In a game in which the Wildcats
never led, Central shot only 43
percent from the field including 40
percent during the second half.
The Coyotes knocked in 10-of15 three pointers while the Wildcats managed a chilling 5-of-23
(22 percent).
Albertson also edged the Wildcats from the foul line by making
66 percent of its free throws while
Central made 60 percent.
Guard Ryan Pepper, Central's
onlyreturningveteran,ledtheteam
with 21 points as he hit 8-of-16
shots from the field.
The Coyotes' Kade Wilson led
all players with 32 points, including 8-of-10 shooting from threepoint range and a perfect 6-of-6
from the free-throw line.
Patrick Teagues finished with 24
points and led Albertson with 12
rebounds and three steals.
New Wildcat recruits Jasen Thomas and Chico King each tallied

12 points.
Head coach Gil Coleman said he
David Rockwood, a transfer from felt pleased with the performance
· Chemeketa Community College of all 10 Central players at times,
grabbed eight of the Wildcats 14 but felt disappointed during other
times.
·
steals.
"We played in spurts during the 1
Central came within a point severa.I times but never gained the lead games," Coleman said. "Sometimes
we were really good, other times we
or tied the ball game.
Saturday, the Wildcats dropped to were really horrible."
0-2 by losing to Carroll College,
Coleman, now in his fourth season
as head coach, also said the team
72-71.
Racked with foul trouble, Central makeup of one veteran, one freshrallied from a 16-point second-half man and several transfers will redeficit before Carroll won on a free quire a lot of lineup adjustment.
throw by Drew Peterson with 21
"We tried a lot of combinations _
and put a lot of our players in frusseconds left.
Four of the Wildcats' 10 players trating circumstances," he said
"It gave us a chance to see how
fouled out of the contest and the
different players would react to difteam committed 33 turnovers.
Willie Thomas hit 7-of-8 field ferent situations."
Although he does not expect to
goals and mad~ all six free-throw
attempts to lead Central with 20 find the right combina~ion for a few
more games, Coleman said he feels
·points.
Pepper, the only other Wildcat to confident that the team will start
finish in double figures, added 18 winning and improving with each
opponent it plays.
points.
Bryan Silver scored eight points
"Our goal is to get a little bit better
and led Central with eight boards week by week," Coleman said. "We
have to keep trying to get better by
and three assists.
Central trailed 39-29 at halftime trying a different mixture of playand fell behind by 16, 53-37 with ers."
Dave Fiske/The Observer
12:07 left in the game.
The Wildcats will attempt to break
Ryan Pepper drives in for a layup. The junior from Selah is
The Wildcats rallied with a 16-2 the losing streak at Whitman Saturthe only returning veteran on the Wildcats' men's team.
run before Carroll began to slip day.
away with a 62-53 lead.
Central charged again to take a 6766 lead with 3:51 remaining.
The teams alternated baskets before King sank two free throws to
Dear Santa,
tie the game at 71 with 26 seconds
I've been very good this year. I've even
left.

HANS' GYM

21 'Cats Ken's Auto Wash
honored New and Improved
Hot Deli Items
inCFA
Ten Central football players were
named to the first team and 21:
Wildcats were honored ovelall as·
the Colum~iaFootball Association
Mt. Rainier League announced its ·
All-Conference Team Monday.
Halfback Tyson Raley became
the third playerin league history to
make the all-conference for four
years, and was named the firstteam slotback.
Chad Barnett of Pacific Lutheran
also earned the distinction of four
years this season, although Barnett
was on the team as a special-teams
player as a freshman.
Central first-teamers on offense
include quarterback Jon Kitna (an
at-large selection), running back
Marc Jones, receivers Larry
Bellinger and James Atterberry,
kicker Darrell Roulst and guard
Shawn John.
Defensive first-teamers include
safety Derek Baker, linebacker
Shane Wyrsch and defensive back
Montreaux Macon.
Bellinger, Jones, John, Baker,
Wyrsch,andMacon, were all unanimous picks.
Baker also shared Defensive
Player of the Year honors.
On the second team are offensive
lineman Frank Rodarte, defensive ·
lineman Dave Wedin, linebacker
Scott LeMaster and punter Jason
Carter.
Receiving honorable mention
were receiver Derek Murrey, tight
end Aaron Mackey, defensive lineman Greg Sullivan, defensive backs
Kentin Alford and Charlie Hampton and offensive lineman Andrew

Hay.
Jeff Zenisek, who led the Wildcats to an 8-1 season shares Coach
of the Year honors with Pacific
Lutheran's Frosty Westering.

•Spicy and Chili & Cheese
Nachos

$1.39 - $1.89
•Roasted Hot Dogs 2 for 99¢
or
Sausage Dogs 89¢
962-8500

been taking care of my body.
For Christmas, please bring me
1. a red Porsche
2. a weekend in Hawaii
3. A's in all of my classes
... okay, okay, then how about a gift
from Hans' Gym? The gym carries a great
selection of exercise clothing and accessories· as
well as supplements. They also offer tanning ..
. all at great prices.
To make your job easier, Hans' even
offers gift certificates for all merchandise and
services. They accept Mastercard and yisa. as
well as personal checks. They are located at
202 N. Pine or you can call them at 962-9277.
Thanks for helping me stay in shape,
Santa, you're the greatest!!!

Love,
Mon-Thurs 5:30am-1 O:OOpm
5:30am-9:00pm Sat. 10:00am-5:00pm
Sun. 1:00 m-5:00 m

I

•

If You're Not Hooked Up With TeleMessaging,
You're Not Hooked In To College Life.
S

o you made it to Central. Now it's time to get hooked into what's
happening around you. By adding new TeleMessaging service to
your phone line, you get all the benefits of an ordinary answering
machine but there's no equipment to buy, no garbled tapes, and it
never needs repair. All you need is a touch-tone phone. And if other
students have TeleMessaging too, you can pass messages back and
forth, leave specific messages for certain callers and even send one ·
message to a group of people. All that for. just a few dollars per
month. Don't let college life pass you by. Give TeleMessaging a try
for yourself today.

I '

~

' ·J.Hi'. 1''.
1

The quality, capabilities, and
convenience of TeleMessaging
make the ordinary answering
machine obsolete.

. . ..• ~
..,

1't'•lt!!llll:ltjJ1
·A,"');i.

NEW

TeleMessaging
Available only from

.., Ellensburg
l!i. Telephone
305 N. Ruby, Ellensburg• 925-1425 ·

GIVE TELEMESSAGING A TRY YOURSELF ... CALL OUR 24 HOUR DEMONSTRATION LINE RIGHT NOW ... 925-8353
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Final Fall Intramural Sports Standings
Basketball X
TEAM
w L SPORTSMANSHIP
Rim Wreckers
7
7.80
0
Posse Plus Two
2
7.80
5
4
Trouser Trouts
8.70
2
Tim Arnold
4
3
7.30
Carpet Munchers 11
4
6.20
3
The Suns
4
3
9.80
2 Much Brew
7
0
7.00
Basketball Y
TEAM
Lake rs
7
0
Earth, Wind, & Hoops 6
1
Bill Kessler
5
2
In "Da" House
4
3
Brick Layers
2
5
Grill House
2
5
Soiled Shorts
2
5
Andy Shaer
7
0

TEAM
Brian Butts
BBQ or Teriyaki
Powerhouse
Dan Potter
Al Monty
Saru
Whoot, There It Is!
Brian Nelson

Football A
TEAM
Headboard Shakers
Todd Kramer
Rumplemens
Keystone FX
Juicy Papaya Peddlers
Spare Tires
The Green Machine
Children of the Corn

8.80
6.50
6.50
7.80
7.30
8.60
4.30
8.70

Volleyball L TEAM
Can You Dig It?
Breakin The Law
Spankin It
The Strangers
Trojans
Eric Lucas
WSAV
Hitchcock Hi Flyers
Carmondy Crew

7
6

5
5
4
2
2
1
0

Football C
TEAM
Rick Sarkany
Quash
The Gym
Quick Silver
Matt Anderson
Premium Quality
Chargers
The X-Men

10.00
9.75
9.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
9.75
10.00
10.00

0
1
2
2
3

5
5
7
7

6
5
5
4
4
2
1
1

1
2
2
3
3
5
6
6

7
6
5
3
3
2
2
1

0
1
2
4
4

7
6

0
1
2
3

5
5
6

5
4
3
1
1
1

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

6
6
6

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1
1
2
3
3
5
6
7

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-4

soccer 2 PM

Volleyball M
TEAM
Jason Calhoun
Sting Rays
Christine Harms
Get It Up
Kem Patteson
Kevin Coleman
Just Screw It
Pearl Necklace ·

Volleyball O
w L SPORTSMANSHIP
7
0
10.00
5
2
10.00
5
2
10.00
4
3
8.00
4
3
10.00
2
5
10.00
1
6
10.00
7
0
10.00

TEAM
Team Foot
Sucks To Be U
Conebusters
Ashley Painter
Tony Smith
Wilmuz
Shirtworks ·
Silver Bullets

10.00
9.00
10.00
9.75
9.50
10.00
10.00
9.75

~ D.i-~~ Q~

t?»!f

·

6
6
5
4
4.
2
1
0

Q~f;?>,.[P ~ ~~!i'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
B
FEE $40.00

A

s

K
E

T
B
A

L
L

ALPHA
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM

WOMENS "W"
MENS 6' & UNDER "B"
MENS OPEN "Y"
MENS 6' & UNDER "D"

··BETA
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM

MENS 6' & UNDER"A"
MENS OPEN "X"
MENS 6' & UNDER "C"
MENS OPEN "Z"

Limited to the first eight teams in each league.

ALPHA AND BETA DAYS ARE
BASEDONAROTATION OF

AVAILABLE GYM DATES

VOLLEYBALL
FEE $40.00

ALPHA
8:00 PM CO-ED "L"
9:00 PM CO-ED "M"
Limited IO the first six icams
in each league.

BETA

by Jason Goldner
S orts editor
TheCentralmen'sand women's
swim teams opened their seasons
in Tacoma Friday by losing to the
University of Puget Sound.
The Loggers women's team won
127-90 and their men's team won
124-80.
Saturday, the Wildcat women
lostto Simon Fraser 127-99 while
the Central men's team won by
defeating the Clansmen 128-98.
Wildcat freshman Carianne
-Davis began her college swimming career against the Loggers
by winning the women's 200yard individual medley in two
minutes 31.33 seconds.
Davis, a graduate of South
Kitsap High School, also took
second place in the~ 100-yard
breaststroke and third in the 100
freestyle.
Central's Julie Morris finished
first in the 50-yard freestyle in
28.47 and ancl:iored the Wildcats' relay team who won the
200-meter free relay in 1:56.34.
The Wildcats men's teams
topped the Loggers in the 200yard medley and the 200 free
relays but lost all of the individual events.
Saturday, Davis became the
first Wildcat to tally a national
qualifying time in the losing effort in Burnaby, B.C.
Davis won the 400-yard
freestylewithatimeof4:39.83to
qualify for nationals.
Mdanb·na Cardenas won the 100yar reaststroke by finishing in
1

6

i!i ~~erplacedfirstforthe

.

'9

~~~~~'at~~---"G/4~"~:;>~~~

INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM
WINTER SPORTS
REGISTER NOW!

Swim teams
lose on road

Wildcat men's team in the 100yard freestyle in 55.57 and the
200individualmedleyin2:2?·?8.
Jason Wers~ topped the divmg
events and Michael Doughty won

~~~!':~!n.v~·~~~
petetodayatWhitman.

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..••

•:For all the latest Wildcat :1
·•
1: scores, call the Central :1
1: Sports Bureau Hotline. :1

••

: It's your Sportslnformatioµ source,::
I
:1
24-hours a day.
•1
1

'B.

: 963-1486
~=
• ·······························'!..

-------------------Kittitas County Trading_Co . .
Indoor gun range
Gun rentals
Classes
Sporting Goods
Loans
103 N. Main 9- 6 Mon to Fri Sat 3- 5 925-1109

8:00 PM CO-ED "N"
9:00 PM CO-ED "O"

TEAMS MUST MAINTAIN A4.S SPORTSMANSHIP RATING TO PLAY IN LEAGUE AND MUST HAVE A

f!NM-_!A_!ING OE§..~....0!..l.!!..GJ!E!..'rnQYM-!EY_R2!~f!:!\.!.O!fS___________ _

MANDATORY MANAGERS MEETING JAN 6
NPAV 117 5:00PM

SIGN UP AT.SUB 212 8:00AM - 5:00 PM
NOV 15 - DEC 10
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 96 -3512 OR 963-1751

DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
962-2570
Linder Chiropractic Center
1011 N. Alder... next to cam us

~
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The Anatomy of the Citibank
Oassic card: a body of services and peace of mind

-for Students.

For years, scientists could only theorize about the Citibank Cla&5ic VJSa® card,

unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface (i.e. the plastic). Surely, the highly
intelligent services were evidence of ah advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-ray technology,
an9 when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was confirmed: the Citibank Classic VJSa card
Fig A

· -

is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. ii·At its

Fig.B

backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make
on the card. Starting at the Lower Costa/ Spine, we
see Citibank Price Protection can

a&5Ure

you of the

best price. All you have-fu do is discover the same item
Scientists theorize that the mind of the Citibank Classic Visa
cardmember (Fig A) is secure becawe it receives superior
service; the mind ofthe non-Citibank Classic Visa cardmember
(Fig. B) is not secure because-could it be-it has a screw loose?

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank_
will refund the difference up to $150~ Along the Oops-It-

Slipped Disc, Buyers Securitysm can cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90
days from the date of purchase 1; and Citibank Lifetime Warrantysm allows one to extend the warranty
for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years2• So if you ever buy a walkman, a stereo,

Monarch Notes® Version:

whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be flexible while still lending support.

With your purchases covered,

ii The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. You can actually see it on the top left

no fee, and a low rate, the

hand comer of the card. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Photocard has the head of the

Citibank Classic Visa card will

cardholder on it, as well as his or her own signature, right on the front. That way, it will help prevent fraud.

go easy on your Nervous System.

It will make a good form of ID as well, since you get to choose your own photo. ii But what about the

Call 1-800-CITIBANK

Nervous System? The fact is, it doesn't have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the b~. What it has is the

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.

Very Calm System. Because even if your credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called

the Extendus Anewcardeus activates the Lost Walletsm Service which can replace your card usually
within 24 hours. ii As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the heart-a beating and caring
heart, big enough to give students special discounts and savings. You'll receive a $20 Airfare Discount
on domestic flights 3 ; savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low
variable interest rate of 15.4%4 ; and, no annual fee. (In other words, the card itself doesn't cost a forelimb
and a hindlimb.) ii Naturally the heart of the Citibank Visa card pumps life and personalized customer ,
service into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning
your card, you need only call the 800 number. Citibank representatives each have a neck they are eager
to stick out for you. They will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will
put their best foot forward. Etc. ii So call to apply. You don't need a job or a cosigner. And call if you'd
like yout photo added to your regular Citibank Cla&5ic Visa
card. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK

(1~800-248-4226),

extension 19. ii If we take an overview of the whole body of
se'rvices that make up the Citibank Classic Visa card, and
consider that it will facilitate building a credit history, then
you must shake a leg, flex your index finger and call today.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

1
Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK
Limited. 2Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the
minimum based on retail industry data. Details ofcoverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. 3 0ffer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase
price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only.4 The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for purchases is 15.4% as of 10/93 and may
vary quarterly. The APR for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance
transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch® Notes are published by Monarch
Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of publisher. © 1993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.
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Volleyball team's season ends.with loss to S.F.
by Paul Williams
Staff reporter

The Central volleyball team's stay
in the District I playoffs ended almost as quickly as it started. The
Wildcats ended their season Friday
with a 15-7,15-6,15-12 loss to
Lewis-Clark State in the first round.
A combination of a hot opponent
and blocking errors proved to be
Central's undoing, according to
head coach John Pearson.
"We just didn't come ready to
play; we thought we were ready."
Pearson said.
"Lewis-Clark State played well
against us though. I don't want to
take anything away from them."
"It just dido 't come together for
us," said junior Jody White, who
had nine kills for the Wildcats.
All-district setter Chris Leidecker
had 20 assists for Central.
The Warriors went on to upset
Western in the second round and
met the University of Puget Sound
for the district title. In the regular
season finale Central nearly beat
_Puget Sound, who went into the
district tournament as the top seed.
"I thought the UPS match would
help us in districts, but we just
didn't play well," Pearson said.
Central ended the season with a

16-16 record overall. They finished 4-6 in NAIA District I play.
The loss ended the Central volleyball careers of Leidecker and
outside hitter Connie Petersen. Both
spent all four years of their eligibility at Central.
"They did a great job for us and
we'll miss them," said Pearson.
All in all, Pearson felt the Wildcats did well for having a very
young team.
"We played several matches very
well, but we had a lot of ups-anddowns and no real consistency," he
said. "Most of the season we started
three sophomores, a junior and two
seniors."
"We accomplished many things
this season that we wanted to do,"
said Pearson.
"We could set anybody out there
and have 1he confidence that they
-could do the job," saidjuniorMarcy
Watkins.
Next season Central will welcome
back almost all of this season's
players, only losing Leidecker and
Petersen.
The Wildcats, in preparation for
next season, "hope to strengthen
ourselves in a couple of areas. It's
just a matter of spots we need to
fill," Pearson said. "We have a
couple of juniQr varsity players

BECOME A

QUALIFIED
CARE GIVER
FOR THE

PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED

~~'-

Classes:

December 13 - December 23, 1993 _
, Monday - Friday, 2:30 p.m. --11 :00 p.m.

CPR on Saturday, December 18, 1993

Dave Fiske/The Observer

Kristi Huschka, a sophomore from Ellensburg, sets the Wildcats up after an opponent's
kill att_
empt. The Wildcat volleyball team ended the season 16-16 after its first-round loss
o Simon Fraser in Tacoma. Huschka is one of 13 players expected to return next year.
ready to fill in," he added.
"Teams need to look out for us
next year, we're definitely going to
be a strong team. We are going to
be a team to watch next year," said
Watkins.
WILDCATNOTES: Watkinshad
a little more to worry about than

Lewis-Clark State. Right after the
first serve, she and her father were
notified that they needed to go to
the parking lot to check on their car.
"I figured that I left the ligh~ on or
something. I told my dad where the
keys were and I was sorry for leaving the lights on. But it was a lot

TRIUMPH: 'Cats advance to playoffs
From page 18
for a two-yard touchdown early in
the second quarter to give the Wild. .
cats a 14-7 halftime lead.
On the opening kick-off of the
second half, Central' s Jason Carter
recovered a fumble by Western's
Michael Johnson at the Vikings' 28
yard line.
Four plays later, Kitna threw a
five-yard touchdown pass to Tyson
Raley to give Central a 21-7 lead
early in the third quarter.
On the ensuing kick-off, Central
kicker Darrell Roulst nailed a line
drive that bounced off a Western
up-man and back into the hands of
Roulst, who attempted to advance
the ball.
The Wildcats then marched down
to Wes tern's 26 yard line, but failed
on a fourth-and-three attempt, turning the ball over to Western.
Central's defense held Western
from scoring on all three of the
Vikings' third quarter drives.
With two seconds remaining in
the third quarter, Craven raced
around the left side for a nine-yard
touchdown run that gave Central a
commanding 28-7 lead going into
the fourth quarter.
Early in the fourth quarter, both
teams traded turnovers, as Central' s
Jesse Evans intercepted Western

quarterback Jason Stiles' pass, and
on the following play, the Vikings'
linebacker Chris Keeffe recovered
a fumble by Kitna.
Central strong safety, Kentin
Alford, intercepted what would
have been a Western touchdown at
the Wildcats' one yard line.
On the ensuing play, Keeffe also
recovered Craven's fumble in the
end zone to narrow the margin to
14-28 with 11:29 left.
Western kicker Wade Gebers repeated Roulst' s earlier onside kick
by bouncing the ball off a Central
player and recovering the ball at
their 4 7 yard line.
The turnover, however, didn't
phase the Wildcats' defense, as they
forced three incomplete passes, and
forced Western to punt.
Craven had his most impressive
run of the game seven plays later,
as he raced 45 yards for his third
touchdown. This important play
stretched Central's lead to 35-14
with 5:59 remaining.
Craven scored his fourth and final
touchdown on the next drive and
Western scored twice more, as
theWildcats clinched an NAIA District I playoff berth by winning 4228.
WILDCAT NOTES: Central
back-up running back, Craven,
earned Mt. Rainier League Offen-

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

* Completely reimbursed if
hired by a medical facility
within 1 year of certification

•State test
• State Registration
Books
_• Medical Supplies
0

This program is supported by Kittitas Valley Home Health,
WHCC Gold Leaf and Royal Vista

Call Will Swearingen or Barbara Wolf 925-4171

:;:oiili Washington Health Care Center
~11111'~

Aun1e_ ...... _ . . .

Gold Leaf
1050 E. Mountain View Ave.• Ellensburg• 925-4171

sive Player of the Week honors
with his 150-yard,four-touchdown
performance.
Jones is expected to be out for at
least three weeks according to
school officials.
For the first round of the NAIA
Division II playoffs, Central will
travel to 12th-ranked Linfield Saturday for a 1 p.m. game.
Earlier this season, Central
knocked off the Linfield Wildcats
30-14 at Tomlinson Field.
Zenisek said the regular season
win was irrelevant to the upcoming
game.
"It's a whole new season now," he
said. "I expect it to be a very physical game.
''They're bragging that they can
beat us and now they'll get a shot
on their own turf," Zenisek said.
Raley said the Western game prepared the team well for the next
round.
"This game has proved to us that
we've got to keep playing even if
we're ahead," he said. "We can
never just ·give up and quit.
"We're pumped and ready to go
as !Ong as we don't let up," Raley
said.
In the final NAIA Division II poll,
Pacific Lutheran held at No. 1,
Central held at No. 3 and Western
dropped to No.19.

McDowell
takes first
at N. Idaho

Hal Holmes Center
201 N. Ruby, Ellensburg
Cost $125* includes:

worse' than that," Watkins said.
It turns out that her car was broken
into and several items, including a
wallet, were taken from the vehicle.
Leidecker was selected to the
1993 All-District! team last week.
See ..Sports Briefs", page 23.

This is Real!
The New Air Force ROTC~
GUARANTEED Scholarship

to cash:

•Any Academic Major with a Minimum 2.5 GPA
• Must pass a Physical Examination and Air Force Qualifying
Test
·AGE: Max of 25 upon commissioning (June 30, 1996)
(Waiver up to four years for prior military service)
•Guaranteed employment as an Air Force Officer at $24,000
per year, $40,000+ by fourth year
• Contact Air Force ROTC -- Peterson Hall, Rm. 203 or call
Capt. Butler at (509) 963-2314. Deadline: 1 Feb 1994

Central' s Eric McDowell, a
wrestler who transferred to Central from North Idaho, had a glorious return to his former school
Saturday by placing first in the
North Idaho Takedown Wrestling
Tournament.
McDowell, a 177-poundjunior
from Kennewick, completed a
five-match sweep by defeating
North Idaho's Scott Surplus.
Other Wildcat placers included
Andy Boe in the 190-poundclass
who finished third.
Jason Stevenson, who was voted
lastyear'sOutstandingMaleAthlete at Central, took fourth place
in the 150-pound class.

... -

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS

Chris Leidecker, setter for the
Central volleyball team was named
to the 1993 All-NAIA District I
team last week.
Leidecker, a 5-foot-6 senior from
Bellingham, led the Wildcats with
959 assists and 344 digs.
She ranks second on the school's
all-time assist list with 1,875.
Brent Hooper and Eric Tollefson
qualified for the NAIA men's national cross country meet, placing
sixth and · eighth, respectively, in
the District I meet Nov. 6.
For Hooper, it marks the third
straight year he has qualified for
the national meet.
The two will travel to Kenosha,
Wisc., along with head coach Spike
Arlt to compete in the national meet
Saturday.
Three Central men's soccer players have been named to the NorthwestCollegiate Soccer Conference
soccer team.
Defender Dan Chase was named
to the team for the fourth year _in a
row. Midfielders Rick Mullins and
Casey Rein were also named to the
team.
Mullins was a repeat selection
from last year, while Chase and
Rein were ~nanimous selections.

PRINTER RIBBONS, un-used. Black
fabric, 3 for $12; IBM 4201 ProPrinter,
Okidata 292, Star NX-2400. Mark: 1882-3237 message.
TAKAMINE CLASSICAL Guitar with
case. Good condition. $125.00. To
inquire, ask for David Hess at the
University Store.
LOSE WEIGHT now the natural way!
Look great for the holidays! Carol 962-1658. Call today!

looking for students to
work for them during
Christmas Break. They
will be on campus for
interviews Nov. 30 &
Dec. 1.
Stop by
Student Employment to
sign up for an interview.

Dave Fiske/The Observer

Central captain Chris Leidecker (12), who was selected to
the All-NAIA District I team sets for teammate Jill Taylor.
Rein ended the season as Central 's
leading scorer with 28 points on 12
goals and four assists.
Mullins ranked third in scoring
with 17 points, including a teamleading five assists.

Chase had one goal and one assist,
while anchoring Central' s defense.
Darcy Neil was named the Most
Valuable Player and Inspirational
award winner for Central's
women's soccer team.
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GREEKS AND' CLUBS- Raise up to
$1000 in JUST ONE WEEKI For your
fraternity, sorority & club. Plus $1000 for
yourself! And a FREE T-shirt just for
calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

WINTER SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to
$2,000+ in salary & benefits. Skit
MUSIC, CD'S, VCR Vide~s & Nintendo.
Snowboard instructors, lift operators, I buy, trade, sell. Call for info, Dale 962wait staff, chalet staff,+ other positions. 1880.
Over 15,000 openings. For more
STUDY SPANISH any quarter in
information call: (206)634-0469 ext.
Morella Mexico. CWU and Centro
V6093.
'
Mexica~o International offer language
and culture classes. The cost is
EMPLOYMENT
approximately $2300 per quarter for
Op PO RTU N ITV! tuition, housing, meals and excursions.
Applications available now at the Office
United Parcel Service is
of International Programs at 963-3612.

OPEN EVERYDAY 7am • 11 pm
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 'TIL MIDNITE

12 PACK CANS

SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES! Sign
up now. Contact John Moser, Jr.
925-1272.
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE Engagement
ring. Small very high quality diamond.
Perfect Christmas gift! $200 OBO.
925-4823

CARRY
.
.

)>

ORGANIC§
JUICES &8
.DRINKS
FROM
KNUDSON'S

DORAL
CIGARETTES
-·-· · BUY ONE
&-

GET ONE

FREE
SWEATSHIRT
WITH
PURCHASE OF
CAMBRIDGE
CARTON ~

FREE 1599 ~

A NEW Program for Japanese language
study! The Office of International
Programs is taking applications for
study in Gunma Prefectural Women's
College. Students with two years
language and 2. 75 GPA are invited to
come to the office (Naneum Building) for
more information.
ANNOUNCEMENT! APPLICATIONS
for the prestigious Japanese Ministry
(Monbusho) scholarship are available
now! Study at Shimane University. Call
Office of International Programs for
more information call 963-3612.
APPLICATIONS FOR exchange study
in Australia, China, Hungary, Japan
and Mexico due January 1, 1994. For
more information call 963-3612.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Exchange
Program (ISEP) applications are now in
the Office of International Programs.
Plan·ahead--they are due January 1,
1994.
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE.
What is it? An opportunity to study for
in-state tuitibn at out-of-state schools.
Which schools are participating? Call ·
963-3612 (Office of lntemational
Programs) to find out!
STUDY JAPANESE language and
culture in Tokyo, Japan. CWU and Asia
University offer a new short-term
program for students with any language
level. Program available Fall and
Spring quarters. Apply for Spring now!
Office of International Programs, 9633612.
STUDY IN Athens, Greece. A quarterly
program, open Fall and Spring quarters;
offers Greek language for beginners.
Other courses could include histOry,
political science, Greek literature and art
history. Ap'plications for Spring
-available now! 963-3612.
STUDY ABROAD! England, Italy,
France, Germany are available for
Spring quarter! Call the Office of
International Programs, 963-3612.
FREE TRIPS and MONEY!! Individuals
and Student Organizations wanted to
promote the Hottest Spring Break
Destinations, call the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-3276013.
OVERLAND WORD PROCESSING
Call after 5:30 pm. 925-2643.
CRUISE SHIPS Now Hiring! Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour Companies. World travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Summer and Full-time employment
,available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C6093.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn extra
cash stuffing envelopes at home. All
materials provided. Send SASE to
Mi<Mest Mailers, PO Box 395, Olathe,
KS 66051. Immediate response.

Classifieds
WORK!
Call

-1026

HOME OF THE BEST PIZZA IN ELLENSBURG

pizza
place

TWO ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT NIGHTS

IN THE PLAZA
716 E 8TH
ELLENSBURG

Sunday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm Tuesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
.Spaghetti, Garlic Bread &
Pizza, Pizza &
a dinner salad
· more Pizza
Only $4.99
only $4.99
OPEN WEEKDAYS

CURRENT
ELLENSBURG
PIZZA HUT &
DOMINO'S
COUPONS
ACCEPTED

When you buy an all-you-can-eat, buy one pitcher
of pop at regular price and receive refills free

CALL

us 925-9855

11 :OOam - 1:OOam
FRIDAY- SATURDAY
11 :OOam • 2:00am

WE DELIVER •

I

VISA

l

r-----------------r---------~-------r----------------,

: Combination Pizza :
2 M~dlU~
:
Lar~e $13.oo
: 1 • Toppmg Pizzas
I
Med1Um $10.75
I
for $8.98
I
DINE IN•
I CARRY OUT

I

FAST•SAFE I
DINE IN•
DELIVERY I CARRY OUT.
not valid with any other offer
I
not valid
expires 12-31-93

.

I

.

~1th any other offer
~XP!~es 12-.31-93

: LARGE (16") PIZZA :
: MEDIUM PRICE
:
I

I

I DINE IN•
I CARRY OUT .
I
not valid

.

FAST•SAFE I
DELIVERY I
any other offer
I

~1th
• exp:res 1 ~-31-93

L-e-~~~nL~~~~~ellt~~-~.f~~~z.!1.!1~-12-~~~~~E~-~f!~~!1E~..P2~~~~~E~J
I

BBQ Turkey Sandwich

I

:

(BBQ Sauce, turkey & mozarella
cheese--plus salad)

:

1
1
I
I

I

I

$ 4.oo

DINE IN

I
1

2 Large
I
1 - Topping Pizzas :

MEAT LOVER'S SPECIAL I
(choose up to three meats) :
I
: Large $10.98 Medium $8.98 1

$14.95

I
DINE IN•
CARRY OUT I CARRY OUT

FAST•SAFE I DINE IN·
DELIVERY I CARRY OUT

I

·I

not valid with any other offer
expires 12-31-93

I

not valid with any other offer
expires 12-31-93

I

FAST•SAFEI
DELIVERY I

not valid ~ith any other offer
expires 12-31-93

I

I

L.P~il~ziu~s....~~~~fllt~~-L..fJ~~tju(~e~~~rlfl£~-~-~r~~~llL~E~~~r!~cs~

fAMllY DAIRY

UNIVERSITY
STORE
18th & Walnut

Buy one WINEGARS
Espresso drink and get
one of equal or lesser value
M us tb rmg
. .ma dFREE

OPEN: Mon - Fri 7 AM to 10 PM ·
Sat & Sun 10 Am to 10 PM

Expires Dec. 2, 1993

Made with pride in Washington

